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By Dorothy H•rrell 
About 75 Students staged a 
peace·ful four hour s1t-111 Friday 
outside President Cheek 's ofi1ce to 
protest the ddm1n1strat1on ' \ plans 
t o give the con1prehensive 
exam1nat1011s to student ;; 
Dr l Chee!.. met tbe students 
at 5 p n1 for JO minutes after 
• 
students agreed not to ask 
question s .1bout thf' com -
preht>nsive exam 
He explained to thf' students. 
hdt sincf' the suit \-\ as pending 1n 
o urt 11 \Vas the un1vers11y 's policy 
ot t°i comment on such rnatters 
Or Cheek did however answer 
harge after charge : of unac-
esssib1lity and lack of com· 
lun1Jat1011s 
He idlso re \ ponded to · questions 
f d1Ssat1sfact1on from students 
o ncer_n1ng the exan11na t1on He 
aid, he was not aware oi the 
resent $1tuat1on uritil affer the 
ompla1nt wa s filed 1n the D C 
uperior court 
• 111 .... ·111ng 
present student-administration 
relationship as a good one. He said 
that ' 'students should never be 
satisified with any conditions." 
However, when asked whether 
he objec~ed to their decis ion te sit 
10, he ·remarked. '' I do not condone 
this kind of behavior '' 
Earlier that day, a stud~nt staged 
a. protest rally along with an effigy 
burning of Dr .Robert Owens, dean 
of the Co_llege of Liberal Arts 
Ca·rland Hunt , National 
President of National Organization 
of Elacl U"liW!Bity and Cdlege Srudcncs 
commented that students have 
gott~n into the habit of standing 
up against policy and that they 
should be commended 
He also .said, that the com-
prehens1ve e>i:amination 
mechanism to destroy 
University as tt is 
was a 
Howard 
He explainE."d to students that 
·you will be so preoccupied ~1th 
learn.1ng the material for the comp 
that the crea tivity in your learning 
process to challenge what vou are 
".An Opportunity for Unity Throughout our Community" 
• • PIDIODS 
He also said 
Students bt.,nedefflf/Yof Deon 0.\etis in protest of comps. 
See '&KrHng ', PJJe 2. . 
Hi lltop photo 
tha t he views the 
Court· Denies Restraining 
By Dorot y H.i~re that irreparable 1n1ury would nol 
ensue . ~ Hilltop St•ffwr . r 
Af ~e r a D C Sui ' r1or Court Attorney lane. sta ted 1hat the 
1udge on Tuesday ref Ased to hear universi ty had handed dow11 some 
the suit against the ca'.nprehensive ~new regulations Among them were 
exams, the student 's attorneys that passing the exam1nat1on was 
promptly filed a complaint for a no t a requi rement for graduat1011. 
tempbrary restraining order to th'at seniors who expected to gra-
block today's e>i:amination. duate with honors d id no t have to 
T~I!" hea ring for t11e 1en1porar)o puss •the exan11nat 10n nor moke a 
rest r~1 nt ordPr was held Thursday grade of B'' o r be~te r 011 the exd· 
i:norning to determine whether 1rre- n11nation 
parable harm wou ld re sul t for 'he Attorney lane at the requ est 0 1 
seniors taking the examination Judge M encher gave h is word 
Judge Bru ce S Menc he~ 1n mak- and had it placed on court record 
ii-ig hfs dec1s1on known to the Court that the university would adhere to 
o ted that . '' I am not hearing the these new polic ies 
ase I thought I was gq 1ng to hear Seemingly based c.n that pro-
He explained the attorneys fo r m1se. Judge Mencher ruled that the 
he students were arguing to show court saw no ir reparable 1n1ury to 
' irreparable injury," although Dor- the seniors 1f they took the 
• • 
·ey Liane, attorney for the un1ver- exam ination and denied the mo-
1ty introduced facts wh ich showed t1o n for a temporary restra1n'ing 
.order 
Outside the col1rtroo rt1 , H USA 
µresident Ka11 H ill said tt1at the uni· 
vers11y cov~ rf>d i tself well by tak~ 
1ng out ma1or s11pulat1ons 
·· 001ng away with the pur11t1ve 
1neasure atta ched to thf• exa.n1 a11d 
1he requ 1ren1f'11t~ Tor hor1ors wa'.) •t 
1x)ltt1cal m~\P by the L1 n1\er'-1 t\ to 
.'\ eakcn tl11 ... 1}art1 ...;!~ 
-,aid 
1-1 . t ' 
He further <...o r11mer11ed t~1at th€ 
students \\1111 return on JanlJdry 8 
the date '.)e t by Judge Men cher to 
seek an 111def1n1te J)OStponen1en1 
of se111or cor11prehens1ve exar111na-
t1ons to seek rn1unct1ve relief 
''W e \viii , ho \, ever boycott tht> 
exan11nat1011 Frida\ . tie continued 
If the t1niversit y does not gra-
dua.te t l:io'.)e )e111ors wl10 chose to 
boyco tt the comps the university 
will have to return to court to ad· 
Order 
dress that 1natter, H ill sa id 
D C Superior Court Judge Paul 
F M cArdle refu sed to l1ear the sui t 
fdr injunc tive relief prohibi t ing 
plans for the un1ver'.) tty to give a 
comprehe11s1ve exam because, as 
he r1o ted, ''.AJtfo.gi the studer1ts 
had askecl the court to rule again st 
the un1vers1ty ,. the school \vas not 
•' 1mPrl ~ ~ • l'inf<>ncf,1nt 
/\1a r1ucl K Geraldo and Gerald 
_Rob 1r1 son, attorneys for the plain -
tiffs the11 requested a continuance 
unt il thev could file an amended 
con1pla1nt Wednesday 
J Lidge M cArdle seem eel anr1oyed 
by tl1e 1rnpromptl1 change but did 
grant the rnot 1on 
Dean O\v..:-ns \V ouJd not con1 -
r11ent 0 11 the case bl1t stated that 
!1or1or seniors had been notified of 
the cha11ge 1n policy relative to the 
co~ 1)rrhens1ve exan1 
Vincent Johns Receives Promotion 
1 
\/ ... 
\~ 
Johns"'""" dean. 
" 
) . 
-
Hilltop photo 
Nin• R. Hick10n 
' Hilltop Sl•ffwriler ' 
Former director J f stude~t 
activitiPs. Vincent Johns was 
recently named dean for Student 
life and Ac tivities at Howard 
" Raymond Archer, 
associate director of 
. . 
formerly 
student 
activities w ill replace Johns 
' Ari employee of the University 1n 
· student life for 17 years, Johns Will 
now coordinate the Blackburn 
University Center. the Office of 
Student Act1v1t1es and the Office 
of International Student Services 
Johns the new 
position was created as a resu lt of 
the reorganization of the Office o t 
Student life 
Johns explained that the three 
serv ices will provide additional 
programs and more interac t ion 
between the students 
He '.)poke about 
ternational Student 
division 1n relations to 
tion. 
the 
Services 
this func-
'' I nternat 1ona I students feel 
alienated trom the mainstream 
There needs to be coord inat ion ot 
events to allev iate th is ," said 
Johns 
He added that there are plans to 
develop programs for commuting 
students . 
The Howard alumnus said that 
he sees himsel f as an '' intermediary 
1n the areas of student life." 
'' My responsibility is to provide 
leadership , guidan ce and 
assistance to the University 
community in the areas of student 
• life, welfare and development." 
Johns said 
Front, uzorewa Reach Accord 
Vincent Hu•••M 
Hilltop St•ffwritft agreed uponr Nkomo and Mugabe 
The Patriot ic Front and the will be- asked . to bring their 
government of Bishop Abel ,respective political and military 
Muzore~a have reportedly forces into Zimbabwe-Rhodesia 
reached a cease-fire compromise and stati.on themselves in fixed 
agreement that now paves the way sites. The ,white-led .forces of Prime 
for a comprehensive settlement in Minister Abel Muzorewa would 
the seven-year-old guerrilla war in also be quartered ~ at assembly 
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia points in military barracks and 
I 
Front leaders Robert Mugabe military baSfjS now used as bases 
and Joshua Nkomo had voiced for quick strike combat missions 
their dissatisfac tion with cease-fire into neighboring countries 
proPosals that appeared to give The Front has contended that 
the jpresl':nt Zimbabwe-Rhodesian these bases should be ~ismantled . 
government more cohtrol during Their presence, the Front says, 
the trans1t1on Period of the set- could assist Zimbabwe-Rhodesian 
tlement forces. should they desire to 
The- cease-fi re proposal was the decimate Patriotic. Front forces 
last obstac le in more than a assembled at fiKed sites 
quarter year of negotiations hel,.. foreign Secretary lord Carring-
at Lancaster House in London Tl.c ton countered tile Front by 
Front wanted itS forces afforded threatening to implement the 
representation on all institutions settlement even if it was only with 
responsible for maintisining peace, the Muzorewa government . 
issuing justice and overseeing the • lord Carrington also "threatened 
emerged from a proposed r1ew 
election 
Britain and the U nited States. 
under pressure from their leg1s-
lat~rs , were to lift sanc t ions last 
November The British government _ 
stated that while the negotia tions 
continue. it would mainta in most 
of its sanctions until the Britis h 
Governor arrives in Salisbury. 
As for U . ~ . impetus in the set· 
tlement process, Richard M 
Moose, assistant secretary of state 
for African affairs, testif ied before 
the Senate Foreign Relations 
·Committee that the most effective 
role for the U S. has been rein-
forcing British efforts to bring the 
talks to a. successful conc lusio1 1 
Tht..1:s. he said. '' For us to change 
our policy (on sanctions) at this 
delicate moment would be un-
necessary and unwise." 
protection o f m ino rity rights , and 
'an impart ia l transition government 
wh ich wo uld manage elections 
open to all parties 
The new constitution attempts 
to correct the farce of the previous 
constitution. The white majority 
will no t be able to exert dispropor-
ti onate in fluence. The 230,000 
whites would be guaranteed a 
special 20 percent representat ion 
in parliament for the ffrst seven 
years of independence. 
A transit ional agreement ca ll s 
for a British governor to assume all 
legislative and executive authority 
and manage new elections. The 
governor would be assisted by 
senior British c ivil servants and 
police, who would supervise the 
day-to-day operations of govern-
ment, the e lections and the main-
tenance of law and o rder by 
Zimbabwe·Rh0desia 's police force. 
The Front wants its force incor-
- .election p.rocess to lift economic sanctions and 
The sections of the settlement 's 
already approved features are a 
democratic constitution providing 
for thP mtt inritv r1 1IP ttnrl ~ee Zimbabwe Accord Reached, ?age .1 If:. rnrT'!nr•hPl\ti••• ~•ttl•mPnt i~ rPrnpniTP whi11tPVflt pnvPrnmPnt 
' 
. . 
VOICE 
' 
OF THE 
HOWARD 
COMMUNITY 
H.U. Poll 
Shows. Interest, 
Little Action 
1 . Are you register@d to vote? 
YES 73% NO 27% 
2. Have you ever voied in a local 
election (0.C. or hometown)? 
YES 35% NO 65o/o 
3. Have you ever voted 1 in a 
national election? 
YES 35% NO 65% 
4. Do you plan to vote in the 1980 
presidential electio n? 
YES60% N0 11 % 
NOTSURE9% 
5. Do you have a political party 
preference? 
DEMOCRAT 76% SOCIALIST.2% 
REPUBLI CAN 4% 
INDEPENDENT 6% 
NONE 12 % 
6 Class star)ding. 
FRESHMAN 6% 
SOPHOMORE 15% 
JUNIOR 27% SEN IO R 46% 
GRADUATE 6% 
' 
One thing is c lear: Howard students are pol itically aware, but this does 
not necessarily translate into being poli t ically active 
With 80 percent of the students expressing an in terest int he upcom ing 
1980 presidential election, it seems that life in the nat ion's ca pital does 
heighten awareness. A large number. of students are reg istered vo t-er'S, 
also showing strong political interest . 
In terms of ac ti on, though, the promise of political strength turns in to 
just that - a promise. The low score for national and loca l voting shows 
li ttle active participatior1. 
Most students show a strong preferen_ce for the Democratic Party 
lowvcta"tlJTnrt partic ipat ion could be attr ibuted to the underclassn1en 
too young to vote during past elec tions. But the majority of students sur-
veyed were seniors whose partic ipat ion could have affec ted the act'ual 
voting percentages. 
Operation Big Vote 
Gears Up For 1980 
Recogn izing the need to in-
, 
By R,11chel Dee 
Hilltop St•ffwriter 
• 
c rease Black voter' reg istrat ion, the ~ 
Much concern has been ex-
pressed over the dec lining rate of 
voter part icipation amoni}-Black 
youth Accord ing to an analysis 
prepared by University of Mary-
land Professor Ronald W . Walters, 
the reason Blacks are not register-
ing are due to economic ci rcum-
stances and pol itical education. 
The dominant reasons given in 
t he analysis for Black youth not re-
gistering were that they did not 
want to get involved and they were 
not interested in elections 
National Coalition of Bla ck Voter 
Participation has begun a 1980 cru-
sade called Op·eration Big Vote. 
Operation Big Vote {O BVJ, a na-
tionwide network, plans to form a 
natio na l v,o ter c rusade to draw 
upen the col le·ctive strengths of 
the Black comn1unitv stressing 
idealism, racial pride, and nature' s 
fi rst law of se lf -preserva t ion Its 
theme 1s ·· Register Now -Vote 
later' ' • 
Accord ing to Michelle leSane, 
See Operat ioa Big Vore, page 2 
Hilltop pho to 
Who knows what the ' 'hawk ' ' will hove in store for us when we return from our 
Christmas vocation. In preparation for the winter months, Or. Cheek hos issued 
' 'snow operating procedures. '' 
See page 2 for details. 
• 
• 
, 
J 
' 
' 
I 
\ 
' 
l 
• 
. ~ )now Opef)ting 
I 
Procedur~ 
ly Dorothy Harrell 
• 
New snow operatin& procedures 
will be implemented b@ainnin& this 
winter accordin1 to a bulletin 
issued bv the University 's relations 
office 
The university will announce 
one ot three ope;atinil: procedur~s­
normal, curtailed or closur~urina 
''extreme weather conditions," 
says President James E Cheek in a 
statement supercedin1 one he has 
made in 1976 reaardina snow 
emeraencies 
Under norm.ii conditions, all 
scheculed academic and ad-
ministrative activities will continue 
as usual It the president indicates 
d need to curtail operations. 
c lasses will be suspended, but 
administrative operations will 
remain in force If ' c losure is 
decided , all but essential 
operations will be suspended 
The bulletin turther states that 
~although inc lement weather ·may 
make It advisable to curtail or _stlut 
-
• • 
•• • 1.. • 
• 
Get ready for the snow.' 
down operation at the university, 
the colleges of Dentistry and 
Medicine and the Schopl of law 
and Religion may remain open 
. Decisions will be publicized 
over local radio and telev1s1on 
. . 
• . ....... 
• ,
-
• 
• 
-
Hilltop Photo 
stations The university community 
1s encouraged t o 
listen tor announcement on 
WHUR-FM or. if necessary, to ca ll 
the university switchboard at 636-
6100 
Operation Big Vote 
editorial assistant for the National 
Coalition of Black Voter Participa-
tion, ''Target areas are ci ties where 
there is a high concentration of 
Blacks and a lack of voter reaistra-
tion. '' ~ 
'' In these target areas, there will 
be speakers, workshops and semi-
nars'', said leSane. '' For example. 
in Detroit, the committee would 
set up a free disco for Black youth. 
The youth would be informed by a 
superstar of the importance of vot-
. " 1ng. 
leSane noted that '' In ttie past 
there has never been ;r national ef-
fort to unify all programs into one 
component. Operation Big Vote 
began in May 1976 and operated 
tor five months'' before the cu rrent 
national campaign. . 
When asked about his participa-
tion in the upcoming elections, a 
Howard University law st.udent 
stated that he intended to vote in 
.. 
the 1980 election to ''exercise my 
y• 
,I 
I 
I 
• 
The Hilltop, frido11y December 7, 1979 
Continued from page I • 
• • 
' I Illustration by Kevin Clyburn. 
rights aS an American citizen. to 
ensage in the election process, to 
choose the better {candidates) of 
two evilS, and to get a President 
that is more appealing to Blacks '' NATIONALREPORTNATIONALRE 
Corrections 
• • 
In &.tt weft'• H1/liop, two NIMft 
were o•itted lroM o11nd oM M~ 
mi1111 tl'-41 in the list of Who's Who 
AMOn& A111eric•n Collea•• o11nd 
univener The COl'rectio• o11r•: 
Burning ''o"' P•Y• , H. U. Students Support Carter . MLK Bill The U.S. House of Representatives voted on Wednesday to 
observe Dr. Martin Luther King's birthday on Sunday, rather than 
allowing the measure to become a regular federal holiday. 
8rown1 OeNave Del0tes 
liber•l1 Arts 
Davison Jr , Robert Langon 
liber•I Arh 
/ohnson, EuBene E 
HuMlln fco&oay 
In last week\ ' Hilltop, Apalouu Gbedey 
was incorrectly indentified as Annette 
Mbaye . 
ALSO, ]in the o11rtic~ ... "And Justice 
For All," we rtttOrtNI f\Mt How Ji rd 
DrAftY Studeftt Ii• H~i11 ·wu in the 
filM. The brother's IWIMe is TH.t Hanln. 
• 
being taught 1n tht> c lassroon1 Wilt 
be stiff led ·· 
Son1e students also stood 1n 
front of Dr Cheek " l11nous111e. to 
prolong his departure before the 
student s co uld voice their 
grievances 
At that point , 
policeman and 
were called 1n 
appro\1n1ately 20 
2 patty wagor1s 
' 
When asked 1f thev ant1c1pated 
any destruction of property, lacv 
security direc tor Tor the un1ver-'i1tv. 
respcnded. ' no " e don not and 
thev will be leaving 'ihof11.,. 
Kali Hill said It \Vi( merel\ a 
' scare tac ti c. but 11 d1dr1 ·1 wo rk 
ly Lyn Arnutrona included d" P<lrt of sen1e,ter tu• 
-----''-H""ill'-,..:.:.:. ,.:::. :.,:0"'::'::.u=., "-----'~ t1on 1t 111u st be p.:11d d1reltl\ to the 
un1vei(1ty After ihe ':11o ney come" 
The ttoward University Student throLigh the univer, 1tv 11 1 .. the11 Asso~i L1ion (HUSA) received' a dispersed to the appropr1<tle .1t S16, remainder from its last 
count said Archer 
year account Activities Director He further added th.it th 1 ~ proce-
said. dure ~va s voted bv 'tudent s and •" 
This 1 reversed the university stated in the co11,titution 
policy t'o transfer the funds into a Baatiii said that the t"·o lt"dger general ~ niversity account system is less than sa t isfac tory bL1t 
In commenting on this, Mus- he also said that s1 11ce th1 ( proce-
taf aa .Aibdul Baatin. HUSA finan- dure is stated 1n the co 11 'it1tt1t1on. ti 
c1al advisor said, ''Student activity is technically legal He expre((ed 
fee paid by the student bodv 1s the need for a tle\\ con(t 1tL1t1on · 
money that belonss to the students with new KU1del1ne'i 
• 
and should bt> controlled bv the To date, the Ce11t'ral As<,ernblv 
studentf ·· of HUSA is 1n the proces' o f forn1 
HU St funds are placed 1n a two 1ng a const1tut1011 con1n11ttee 
ledser accouoting s,ystem Under Baat1n questioned the percen-
th is tw~ ledger accounting system, tage of student dct1v1ty fee rece1-
a llocat~d monev must be spent at ved by the Office of Stl1den1 Af-
the end lof each fiscal y'ear . o r it is faifs However Archer, said the Of-
More than 61 percent of the 
students polled 1n dormitories 
agreed that President Carter had 
shown leadership 1n the dip-
lon1atic standoff with Iran 
Conducted by the Hilltop's re-
search department, during a ran-
dom telephone 'survey, 23.8 per· 
cent disagreed that Carter has 
shown leadership while 14 2 per-
cent were undecided 
The sampling frame, pollin.: 
those students who owned tele-
phones. was based on 636 and 
797 prefixes Twenty o;tudents 
were 1nterv1ewed 
' the Un1vers1ty Wide Act1v1t1es Ap-
propr1at1ons Board," said Archer 
He al~o ~aid that 65 percent is al-
locclted strictly to stLident govern-
n1ent . 
Accord111g to Baat1n, the two , 
ledger account allows the, admin-
1strat1on to use student act1v1ty fee 
for ge11f'ral L1n1ver(1tv purposes 
Baat1n c ited the e.'<ample of the ten 
thousand dollars of the student ac-
11v1ty fee be111g used as downpa\ 
n1ent for a con1puter1zed message 
board to be located at . the un1ver· 
-.1tv center 
The purpose 01 the message 
board as explained by Baat1n, is to 
flas.h n1es( ages oi upcon11ng events 
and o ther co1nn1erc1al advert1se-
1nents He complained that a com-
puterized n1e'isage board 1s too 
elaborate. too f'\.Jl '' 11 -.1vf> <lnd will 
make the car11pL1' 
l1zed \ransferred to the general univer- fice of Student Affa1r'i receives no 
s1ty funds . percentage of student act1v1ty fee When asked to con1n1ent on th is 
At thk end of last fiscal year. '' Th1rty-f1ve percent of student issue Archer said that no money 
HUSA failed to spend the 16 thou- activity fee goes into a reserve ac . was specifical ly taken from the 
sand dollars . and as a result .~ its count l1nder the Office of the Vice ·- student a1·11\•1tv lt>e to be used as 
two ledger account was c losed President of Student A;fa1rs." The down pavn1ent 011 a computerized 
showing no ex1st1ng monies at the mone"v 1'> channelled into three . mess.3ge board 
beginning of the new fiscal year areas The Hi ll top, the lntran1ural '' last year the Un1ver,.1ty Wide 
'' Because student activity fee is Recreation Ac11v1t1es Progrdms and Act1v1ties Appropr1at1ons Board al-
The Brothers Of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
Beta Cllapter 
l in cooperation with 
The Howard. University Student A8sociation 
presents a 
·BENEFIT DISCO 
TO AID THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
SICKLE CELL CENTER • 
' ~o p,,..J ;am CASH BAR 
Sl.00 
No r ickets Al Door 
• 
Black Tahiti 
2 DANCE FLOORS 
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES 
' 
1776 K. Street, N.W. 
,Saturday, December 8, 1979 
Tickets available at Cram ton Auditorium or from anv Alpha me.-;;ber. 
• 
• 
• 
The poll also shows that 80 9 
percent . disagreed with , the ef-
forts of the U.S. government to 
find a home for Shah Moham-
med Reza Pahlavi . while 19 per-
cent agreed 
Respondents sho\ved that 
they were closely divided on 
use of military force 1n Iran 
Thirty-eight percent agreed that 
the US. government should use 
military fo;ce to relea se the 
American hostages Th1rty-thr.ee 
point three perce11t disagreed 
while 23 6 percent \Vere t1 n-
decided 
, 
u get 
located n1on1e~ for th1 ~ µurp1J'e 
said Archer _,,_ 
Baatin reco1nr11er1d~ trans t err111g 
the monies out of the tv-. o ledgC'r 
syste111 -into a nor"le ledger "iV'-te111 
which allo\vs tl1e b,1lance ot 
1no n1es to rem ai 11 1n the dC CO L1r1t <l l 
the end of the fi scal \'ear 1n a11 er-
fort to alleviate an\ future pro-
blems concerntr1g \vho cor1tro ls t he 
stt1dent ac t1v itv fee 
According to Arcl1er 1t1e r1o r1e 
ledger account 1s ager1cv tt1nds or 
non-un1vers1t\ ft1nd~ He added. 
however, that the l\\ Q lt'dger ac 
count will 1n the fLiture be handled 
l1ke a none ledger account 
Citing added cost to taxpayers for another federal holiday, the 
bill was passed 207to191 in favor of making Dr. King's birthday 
a commen1orative holiday. 
Supporters of the bill led by the Congre ss ional Black Caucu s. 
prompt ly pulled the bill off the House floor to work on garnering 
the eight or so votes needed to make Dr. King's birthday a full 
ho.liday. 
Instead of celebrating Or. King 's birthday on January 15, the 
caucus has worked to designate the t~i rd Monday in January to 
insure the federal government wiJI observe Or. King' s birthday. 
Rosalyn and Mondale Heckled 
Several hundred Black people angrily shouted their demands 
for the Shah 's extradition and more jobs as Rosalyn Carter and 
Vice President Walter Mondale tried-to speak at a 1-Wiem church 
on Wednesday 
Substituting for President Carter on the first stop of a cam-
paign tr ip. 1\1\ondale and Mrs. Carter stopped their attempts to 
~peak after about 20 minutes when the crowd got louder. 
Voicing their demands fo r the former Shah of Iran to be sent 
bac k to Tehran for trial . the crowd also expressed concern over 
r1s1 11g hospital costs, unemployment, and federal insensitiv ity. 
Rep Cha rles Rangel , whose district includes 'the church, was 
bra nded a ' ' hoL1se nigger'' when he tried to qu iet the audfence. 
Rirwl · recently endorsed Carter for re-election. 
• U DC President 
lisle C Ca rter Jr., president of the University of the District of 
Colun1bia {U DC), has been offered the undersecretary position in 
the ne~vly created Department of EdUcation. 
Although Carter ha s not made any o fficial comment on the 
offer. there has been some speculation that Carter will accept. 
i\<1 ayor Marion Barry has expressed his hope that Carter will 
re111a1n head of UDC 
As undersecretary Ca rter would be the number two officia l in 
the new department. which will employ 18.000 people and work 
tron1 a S14 billion budget 
''SIX MONTHS 
OF TRAINING AT ' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
COMPUTEI\ LEAl\NING CEN~I\ 
GAV.E MEr A CAl\EEI\ 
WIT A FUTUl\E." 
Find out if you have \Vhat it takes to succeed with computers. 
Call (703)971-7917 foi· a./i-ee co111puter aptitude fe8f . · 
'COMPUTER 
LE.AP.MING CEMTEP. 
OF WASHINGTON 
6666 Con1merce Street 
Spri11gfiel<l, VA 22150 
(703) 971-7917 
,. 
New Clas• Starts January Zl, 1980 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
' . 
• 
' 
' 
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The Hilltop, frid.ly December 7, 1979 
o"u CONVENES EXTRAORDINARY SESSION 
ON WESTERN SAHARA DISPUTE 
(MON ROVIA) .- The Organization of Af rii;an Unity (OAU) con-
venJ:1 d an e"traordinar\' sessio11 of its ad hoc committee which 
has been studying ·the increasingly da11gerout dispute over the 
We tern Sahara . In a11 announcement last week , Liberian Foreign 
Min~ ster C Cecil Denis dnn.ounced that the leaders of the four 
natibns involved in the dispute. Morocco. Algeria , Mauritania 
and the POLISARIO front Polisdrio is seeking to gain indepen-
dence from Moroccan occupation of the phosphate rich terri-
tory, and would meet with the ad hoc committee on Tuesday 
The Saharan ad hoc con1m1ttee is comPQsed of Nigeria. Sudan. 
Mali, Guinea and Liberia Algerian President Chadly Bendjedid 
has departed Algiers for Liberia, but King Hassan 11 of Morocco, 
whose nat ion has been criti cized for occupying the Western Sa-
hara has sent advance warning that he will not attend the extra-
. ' ' I 
ord inary session 
llP LEADER CHARLES PREDICTS HIS PARTY 
Will DEFEAT PNP IN NEXT ELECTION 
(klNGST'ON) - lamaican Labor Party (JLP) deputy leader, 
Sen'ator Pernell Charles. told thousands of JLP supporters at the 
par~y ' s annual conference last wee~ that after the next national 
elections , current Prime Minister Michael Manley ·wouldbe 
held accountable for '1ruin ing'' the country after the predicted 
JLP victory · Charles, speaking at a packed Kingston National 
Areha, criticized the Manley government for Jamaica's econo-
mitj and unenlployment problems, and also for high-level politi-
cal F~rruption Charles also leveled a blast at the cooperation be-
tween Cuba and the Manley government by saying, ··we do not 
need anyone fro01 abroad to dic tate what should be done in this 
country '' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
ly Sunni M, Kh•lid 
Hilltop St4'1fwriter 
As the crisis over the Americoln 
hosta1es in Iran continues, the 
Arab world, stretchin1 from North 
Africa to Afahanistan, is un-
der1oin1 a period of political 
turbulence and diver1in1 political 
differences amona Arab states. 
What is really happenina in Iran, 
the Middle East and in North 
Africa," said Palestinian journalist 
. ' 
Chassan Bishara, '' is that the Arab 
world is in a state of turmoil . We 
are divtded aaainst one another." 
in · the Western Sahara , 
Moroccan monarch Kina Hassan II 
continues to waae his five-year 
battle to annex the Western 
Sahara, a former Spanish colony. 
Opppsing the Moroccan army is 
the Western Saharan nationalist 
guerilla organization the 
POLI SARIO (Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Saauiet al-Hamra and 
Rio de Oro), which receives its 
military backing from neighboring 
Alaeria . 
,. 
f ' 
rl 
• ~!"" 
P.IM~) 
' 
orld In 'State Of Turmoil' 
In the Arab nation of Oman, 
which is geographically located 
near the Persian Gulf and whose 
capital, Muscat. overlooks the 
strategically important Strait of 
Hormuz {where an estimated 70 
percent of all Western oil supplies 
pass), the government of Omani 
Qaboos bin Said is partially relying 
on Western and Egyptian military 
assistance to quell a guerilla war 
being waged by the Marxist 
Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Oman (PFLO). 
In southwt;stern Asia, govern-
ments in Iran and Afghanistan are 
battling with successionist and 
nationalist insurgents in heavily 
escalating guerilla wars, which are 
undermining attempts to develop 
vil ble economies. Various Ara'b 
st~tes have chosen factions and 
governments to support militarily 
and diplomatically. 
In the Western Sahara, the 
government of King Hassan 11 has 
sucessfully appealed to the United 
States and other Western nations 
tor military assistance in its desert 
war against the POLISARIO. 
One senior State Department 
official said that while ' the United 
States extended aid to the 
Moroccan government for 
''defensive use only," ·the Hassan 
monarchy is faced with an ''un-
winable war." 
Several State Department of· 
ficials confirmed Alg~rian radio 
reports of POLISARIO .attacks 
deep within Moroccan territory. 
The most famous of the 
POLISARIO raids into Morocco 
took place at the Tan-Tan military 
outpost, where the · POLISARIO 
killed an estimated 1 ,500 
Moroccan troops , wounded 
several hundred others and 
captured large..amounts of vehicles 
and ammunition. 
The Moroccan Foreign Minister 
Muhammad Boucetta has warned 
Algeria, which as gi'w:'.en refuge to 
POLISARIO guerillas during the 
four·year war, ihat Moroccan 
troops may violate Algerian 
borders while conducting possible 
''hot pursuit'' raids . Moroccan 
embassy officials have maintained 
that the Algerian government is 
not oOly armina and givina refuge 
to POLI SARIO guerillas , but taking 
part in commanding raids . 
The Algerian Ambassador to the 
U.S:,' Muhammad Adjali, said that 
while Algeria has given diplomatic 
anp military support to 
POLISARIO 1n the past , 
POLISARIO now maintains 
military bases in, the Western 
Sahara and southern Morocco. -
Ambassador ·Adjali also said that 
A·lgerian military aid to 
POLISARIO has ceased, and that 
POLISARIO is now totally arms 
sufficient because it uses captured 
Moroccan weaponry. 
Diplomatically, the Moroccan 
annexation of the Western Sa.hara 
has met with the opposition of 
both the United Nations and the 
Organization of· African Unity. 
Both ·organiziltions have drafted 
resolutions condemning the 
Moroccan occupation of ttie 
territory, and nearly 40 nations 
'have recognized the POLISARIO 
• 
as the sole and legitimate 
government of the Western 
Sahara. 
_, 
AUSTRALIA TO PROVIDE CEASE-EIRE FORCE 
TO ZIMBABWEIRHODESIA 
' 
{CAN BERRA) Saying that over 100 Australian troops would not 
serve as a '' peace keeping torce." Australian Deputy Prime 
Mi?ister Anthony agreed to provide the men to monitor a cease 
fire in Zimbabwe/Rhodesia upon request ot the British govern-
ment.Anthony also said that the force would not have the re-
sponsibility tor law and order; its task would not be to insure that 
the! cease-tire agreed to at the Zimbabwe talks in London wao; 
beihg respected.l;he 1.0 te~m s of 11 men Australia would provide 
are part of a force drawn from ten CorTimonwealth countries. An-
thony. added 
Zimbabwe Accord Reached 
' 
' . Continued frorn pc1ge 1 •' 
l . 
' 
SOMALIA ACCUSES ETHIOPIA PLANES OF 
BOMBING TWO SOMALI VILLAGES 
(MOGADISHU) - The Somali government actused the Marx-
ist ~overnment of Eth1op1a of conducting a series of bombing 
raids in Somal ia last week Th~ Somalis claimed that Ethiopian 
planes, piloted by Cubans, bombed the vil lages of Abudwaq and 
Galogogob, where 1t is also alleged that an undetermined 
number of Somali c1t_1zens \\'ere killed and buildings and live-
stock destroyed The Somali National News Agency {SONNA)de-
nounced the action as ·'Ethiopian provacations encouraged b\t 
Cuban mercenaries ·· 1\Aeanwhile. Sonlal i President Muh~mmad 
SaiCI Barre c laimed thdt ~t h iop1an troops were massing on his nd· 
tio 's western border in preparat ion for a military offensive. 
' . 
GHANA'S INFLATION RATE DECREASING 
CCRA) Inflation in Ghana dropped sharply from 82.9 percent 
to .3 percent, the Bank ·of Ghana reported. The d~ta published 
in the Bank' s economic release for the month of August also 
pointed out an increase 1n uncommitted Gold Reserves and for-
eign,ftxchange reserves .Registering a fall of 9 .7 percent over a 
one month period between July and August , tlie decrease was at-
tributed to a decline in the cost of staples, vegetables, nuts, oil 
and bread. BITS AND PiECES 
Ohina has b~gun to produce the petroleum products ethylene 
and propylene in its brand spanking new petrochemical plant at 
liaoyang ... Next year, 2 billion cruzeiros wi ll be invested in oil 
prospecting and research in the Amazon region by the Brazilian 
Petroleum and Buenos Aires. Argention - 400 km away - has 
been financed to the tune of S100 mill ion in credit by a consor· 
tium of 10 international banks. Sierra Leone's ambassador. E.E 
Mbayo announced that Algerian President Chadli Bendjedid 
committed S4 million in grant money to Sierra Leone in the name 
of the Algerian govetnment for de\•elopment purposes 
Guinean Pres ident Sekou Toure recently returned to his coun-
try after a brief three--day visit ~o Zaire, where he held talks with 
Zairian President •Mobutu Sest:' Seko Two Ugandan cabinet 
mini,sters. speaking to crowds in northern Uganda, told the citi-
zens' of that reg ion that loyalist forces of deposed leader ldi 
Amin are preparing to attack Ugand~ Grenadian Prime Minis-· 
ter Maurice Bishop recently concluded a brief visit to Venezuela 
where the two nat ions signed an agreemer:it ~n cooperation and 
the oonstruct1on of Grenada's international airport -
I 
r 
porated into the 
force. 
present police 
Observers from the Common-
wealth of Nations would be invited 
. as observers to observe all aspects 
of the elections. The many 
political prisoners would be 
released, bans against political 
parties lifted a11d politi cal cam-
paigns opened to all !idates. 
The Front may ex ·ence some 
difficultv in informing and trans-
porting all its forces into Zim-
babwe-Rhodesia Problems of 
logistics. problems of com-
munications and security are in-
volved The British have promised 
funds and equipment in the trans· 
portation and housing of Front 
supporters who were in exi l ~ and 
Front soldiers. But, the reported $1 
billion allotted to accomplish this 
task and time may not suffice if the 
Front is to receive a fair deal 
Bishop Muzorewa has already 
"' j~mped the gun '' by beginning his 
reelection campaign before the 
entire settlement is ratified. He has 
the support of the white minority 
which controls all aspects of the 
media and is aiding him in his re--
election bid. Mugabe and Nkomo, 
however. are not getting any 
positive Zimbabwe-Rhodesian 
media coverage. In fact . ZANU 
and ZAPU political parties are still 
banned in the country 
Many would prefer to elim inate 
the Front from the sett lement. 
Britain and South Africa have 
• 
vesfed interests in keeping Bishop 
Muzorewa in power 
• The British would like to keep a 
moderate government in power. 
One that would not nationalize 
white properties and businesses. A 
Black government which would 
bring changes, but not at the cost 
of reducing the living standards of 
• • 
1 CON\IENIENT Pl'IVMENr PlANS Our loo! d<Mln pil\.mel'lls .and 
convenient pil\.mel'll plans make tt 
easier to pay for your c.ar insurance. 
4 flON:Y MWtG DfDUC1a£S Critet.on offe1s se.-e2al higfier 
deducli>les "'1ich can saue you 
' 
--- --
2 DISCOUNTS FOR SAFE DRIVERS Your rates IMll be reduced ...!len 
you renew your policy if you have 
a claim ·free record with Criterion. 
3 COlirmlvwmE OA1M SERVICE With a ne!IA.<>rk of 2.500 claim 
representabves lhroughout lhe 
U.S. and Canada: you're protected 
wherever you drive.· 
money on Comprehe..- and 
Collision cwerage. 
5 nut;JCMP' E PR01U:TION . Criterion is a~ str01'19 
coil ~insures thousands 
ol ~' ds and rwiylibois in 
the~ o:c. area. 
Cal fora hie•• qii• ll:lon. Wrft 
_,. Mon . .Fn. 811> 6; Sot. 911> I. 
5260%'111 nAw .. Om~Orr r, Md. 
• • 
Criterion lns11rance Company 
''THE AUTO INSUMHCE SPECLA1 ISIS" 
--
the whites. In reality, a society by 
all appearances Black, but con· 
trolled economically by a small 
number of whites. 
South Africa will be the biggest 
loser if the Front won pciwer in 
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia. Front fo rces 
are reportedly cooperating and 
aiding South West Peoples Or-
ganization (SWAPO) forces 
fighting against South Africa 's im-
perialistic rule of Namibia. Front 
units are also said to be aid ing 
African National Council {AN() 
liberation fighters operating in the 
Tran.svaal reg ion of northwest 
South Africa. 
Mos t Western observers believe 
that if the Patriotic Front held 
po\.\·e r i11 Zirnba bwe-Rhodesia, they 
would ir1creasingly aid and support 
drl t i-South Africa guerrillas and in· 
vite East bloc nations into the 
co ur1tr~' Zimba bwe would then be 
able to become the most m ilitarily 
powerful 11at1on close enough t o 
South Afri ca to cause considerable 
difficu lt ies for the apartheid 
regime. 
Bishop Muzorewa, oh the other 
hand . has with South Afri can · 
cooperation been responsible for 
considerable physical damage in 
neighboring Front line countries 
l1ost ile to South Afri ca. Secretary 
at Do You 
From Co egel 
' 
Job Opportunity? 
Add It To Your Schedule. 
• 
,, 
. ' . 
Moose said becau se of the War 
''Zambia ar1d, i\oloza n1biciue1 / ;.1ve 
suffered and importar1t lineJ, of 
transportation ancl cornr11un i ~ ation 
have been disrupted '' 
Now that a, cease-fire has been 
agreed upon, the process of 
scheduling new elec~ions should 
not be long in coming\: It is hoped 
that the planners had g-ood 
foresight and have taken steps 
designed to prevent either side 
from staging a coup _ d 'etat or 
resorting to further violence if it 
loses the election. , 
• 
ant 
• 
• 
. 
" • ' 
• I 
First, Army ROTC gives you 
two years of practical man-
agement training and leader· 
ship experience While you're 
still in school, Extra creden· 
tials that will set you apart in 
the civilian job market: 
and practical manageme111t . 
. .1 
Army ROTC offers you a 
part-time leadership oppor-
tunity as an offic.er in the 
Army Reserve or Army Na· 
tional Guard. That means ex· 
tra income from a part-time 
job that pays over $1, 700 per 
year. Add management res-
ponsibility, community in-
volvement plus benefits. 
Second, Army ROTC pro-
. vides the oppor tunity for you 
to select active duty status 
as a Second Lieutenant with 
a competitive starting salary, 
As an Army officer, you'll be 
given a position of immedi· . 
ate leadership responsibility 
' 
' 
experience that will be vaH~-
able to you in every position 
- you hold in the future, • • 
Add Army ROTC to your 
schedule and increase your 
job options when you grad-
uate, 
• 
' 
ARMY ROTC 
LEARN WHAT 
ITT AKES TO LEA 
-
' 
For More Information Contact: 
, :PROFESSOR OF MILITARY 
SCIENCE HOWARD UNIVERSI~Y 
636-6784/6785 
• .. -· . 
. . . . .... . . ____ , ___ -.-.-·-----~-.------ ____ ,, 
' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
I 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
i 
• 
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Making Resolutions-for 1980 
and Beyond -· · 
The report from the accreditation team 
of th!! Middle States Association of 
Colleges and Schools recommends many 
ways for the university to increase 
administration efficiency. And as the new 
decade approaches it:. time ior th!! ad-
ministration, faculty and students ·to 
make resolutions to improve our en-
vironment 
For the administration. the team 
recommends reorganization of · the 
president's office 'to smooth out \he 
decision 1 making process. It suggests 
stronger (acuity participation in planning 
' ' 
and, an understanding that the faculty 
must engage in more institutional research. 
The team, a group of 10 academicians 
spent on~ week evaluating the university's, 
accounti~g, admission procedures. They 
also scrutinized classes. the libcaries and 
other tools of teaching. 
Their findings revealed. among other 
' 
things that: less than 40 pe'rcent of all 
students graduate in eight semesters, that 
internal auditing is not handled effectively 
because of the lack of a qualified staff-
only three auditors ·are responsible for a 
S200 million budaet and that the university 
libraries are the smallest in volume 
holdings of the nearly 100 libraries in the 
Association of Research Libraries. 
Despite these deteciencies, the team 
lauds the university on its record for 
producin& scholars. It applauds the ef-
fecient use of, computer services for 
Founders library and praises the School of 
Business's excellent rapport with the 
business and government communities . 
In total. the team challenges . the 
university to "reach beyond its grasp." 
For the new year, with the help of the 
faculty and students, the university must 
face those challenges. 
Neglecting Our Children 
The theme chosen this year by the 
United Nations, " International Year of the 
Child," seervingly, !has been lost due to the 
preoccupation of·'Other countries on world 
affairs. ·• 
~ 
Throughout the year there have bee:n 
programs set up both nationally and in-
ternationally to rhcognize the children of 
today. The U.S. , :ongress. concerned for 
under-developed i.:ountries. this year, pas-
ed legislation to :t>elp feed poverty strick-
en Cambodian youngsters . Additionally, 
many regional conferences have been 
planned tb learn and share ideas with other 
countries. Countries · participating in.these 
conferenJ::es came from Europe, Africa and 
Asia, that in many ways coordinated their 
efforts with the U.S. 
• 
Understanding the needs of children in 
• 
other countries is only part of the problem. 
The U.S., tmeanwhile must grapple with the 
500,000 to 750,000 homeless children who 
live in foster homes or large institutions. 
This factor· alone contributes to delinquen-
cy by denying those youngsters the physi-
cal, social and psychological benefits and 
needs a family provides. 
To help alleviate this growing problem. 
the U.S. has organized and held confer-
encesto find solutions to the many unans-
wered cries of our children. However. be-
cause of innumerable domestic and fo-
reign problems, most recently the Iranian 
crisis. the U.S. has turned its attention else-
where. 
We must ask, as tl)is season of Thanksgi· 
ving and solace arrives - Have we forgot-
ten the cries of our children? 
Education, health and welfare for our 
children should not be denied. A child to-
day may be our leader tomorrow. Children 
should not be forgotten, because when 
everything else is resolved, we still have to 
face the growing problem of child neglect. 
• 
Regeneration for Blacks 
Howard University was, and still is. the 
Great Black Hope. For Real' · 
Black ~eople all· over the world await 
our coming. It is upon us now my sisters 
and brotllers to wake up, stand up and step 
forward as one. History is in the making 
and civilization hangs in the balance. 
The emphasis of this American 
capitalistic system is to educate us to 
function as career oriented individuals 
rather than socially intelligent and morally 
responsible human beings. The on1oin11 
perserverance of ihis clear consciousness 
and mqtivated mentality is necessary for 
uplift of our suffering people. 
We are not. for the most part, using our, 
knowledge for the self-development of our 
people, but contributing to an economic 
system that enhances our self-destruction. 
This "dog-eat-do ' 1 rat race environment 
has made us ,: .ruly insensitive and 
unresponsive tot .- ~ needs of our suffering 
people . '. We can'· ot close our eyes or lay 
on our b~cks and i;'xpect that a change will 
come. The Reve!lend · Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. ltold us o~ his dream. although he 
did not sleep. Wa te up, stand up and step 
forward my sister~ and brothers, for if we 
don't-who will? 
We cannot continue to contribute to 
• 
the sleeping sickness of " The Great Black 
Hope." Freshmen, students · in general, 
were yqu oriented to the significance of 
the political and community awareness 
4nd involvement · at the university? If so, 
did you listen or did you only listen when 
' they told you of the parties, picnics and 
movies! This is not a country club. 
although the fancy university center-
without adequate study facilities and a 
• 
bourgeoisie showcase mentality could 
' definitely make one think so. 
Black women and men, this is our in-
stitution of high education for self-
determination, self-appreciation and group 
motivation and mobilization. We did not 
ask for the distraction, but they are 
definitely here and it is up to us to 
recognize and allude these and other 
undermining of our people. Have you 
seen:the liquor stores in our communities; 
the "hog" driving preachers in our chur-
ches who. tell us to be not only thankful, 
but satisfied with our situation; the 
cultural-less meaningless music and art 
this society calls Black; the dope in our 
hands and the tog in our minds? 
You' have beel) briefly atuned to the 
situation and if your consciousness has 
been aroused and you are beginning to 
wake up, you should be anxious to find the 
means by which we as students can direct 
our efforts. They should be in the direction 
of scholarship of our people, thereby 
ourselves. 
We must become active now and take 
the time to become aware of things in our 
immediate environment, in order that we 
may understand be responsive elsewhere. 
Would you be happy in a "Village 
Ghettoland" (S. Wonder)! Adam Clayton 
Powell wasn't , neither were Marcus, 
Malcolm, or Martin. 
We must not allow · ourselves to be 
blindfolded, tor when they lead us before 
the firin& line, it will be too late to avoid 
the tire. The Great Black Hope is within us, 
now. Wake Up! 
• 
The Hilltop, Friday, Dea111leo 7, 1979 
/ , 
ERS TO THE EDITOR • 
Dear Editor: 
The following information is my 
reaction to an article which ap-
peared in the Hilltop rew.;paper 
last week entit)ed ''NAACP Rebut-
tal '' · under Letters to the Editor. 
Following this reaction I would 
wish to explain some of the facts 
that lead to some of the confusion 
surrounding the NAACP organiza-
tion on the campus. As you read I 
ask what you attempt to answer a 
question for yourself . That ques-
tion is: What account can be given 
as to the · use of funds withdrawn 
from the NAACP account by the 
person ordering such withdrawals 
and by what authority or whose 
authority did they withdraw? The 
funds in question stem from a void 
in the balance of the treasurer's re-
port of November 7 of ap-
proximately S1 .250. Undoubted-
ly more questions will arise and 
they will be discussed later. 
" PSEUDO ARTICLE " 
It is my thought that by the mere 
fact of the occurance of a group of 
words forming a thought for the 
purpose of informing in such a 
newspaper at the Hilltop through 
the means f f what is known as an 
article that much more need not be 
said as to the validity of whether or 
not such ar1 article exists. There-
fore, if such an article exists it can-
not be ''pseudo," However. the in-
formation within it could be true or 
false 
" DUTIES OF THE 
SECRETARY" 
If '' the minutes of any meeting 
are the sole responsibility of the 
secretary '' then that responsibility 
must have a set criteria for the con-
ditions that are io be met and by. 
what level o f proficiency they are14 
' to be carr ied out. The duties of 
secretaries are clearly spelled out 
on page 6 and 7 of the constitution 
for college chapters of the NAACP 
printed in the ·spring of 1978 under 
the heading '' Secretary '' which can 
be found under the subtitle of-
fi cers, of article 3 and there Is no 
mention of the fact that the '' min-
utes of any meeting are the sole re-
sponsibility of the secretary '' How-
ever. it does mention other things 
that the secretary does not happen 
to be doing which she should! 
Nevertheless it is bevond me how 
such a position as secretary could 
become so self-serving such that 
•' the position would warrant the 
execution of deci5ion making 
duties that reflect those items 
which can only be voted on by the 
total body in majority or a two-
third vote of _the ,executive officers: 
It is stated in the consti tut ion that 
the secretary is to ''submit repo"fts ' ' 
of minutes of the '' college chapter 
and executive committee at all reg· 
ular meeting or whenever required 
by either body," ''covering the 
status of its activities since the 
date of the last report ." Moreover, 
• 
• 
• 
ville. Kentucky in June of this year? 
" FLASH-BACK " 
last March ., submitted an ar-
ticle to the Hilltop which was 
entered in the STUDENT LEADERS 
FORUM entitled '' Black Apathy 
Leads to Black Confusion." In the . 
article i outlined some of the mis-
conceptions that Blacks on, the 
Howard campus have with regard 
to how the Student Activity Fees 
on campus are to be spent and · 
why. The article was pointed at 
administrative and faculty per-
sonnel within the respective co l-
leges and student leaders on 
campus. I concluded the article by 
saying: '' Remember the•burden is 
on you . Therefore. _if the organiza-
tion looks sloppy next semester, it · 
i's because of the largest apathetic , 
composition of people on the HoL 
ard ·campus : YOU, the student wh 
can vote to change it! ' ' 
later last semester, par-
ticipated on a HUSA ad hoc com· 
mittee empowered to '' freeze the 
Terry Miller, NAACP seaetary budget'' of Student Councils that 
I cannot understand how such a '' have not shown patronage to stu -
secretary cannot recognize the · dents'' and were still receiving 
minutes of a meeting which give money for stipends supporting of· 
account for event s during that fers of those cou ncils . 
meeting rather acc urately unless 
that secretary is not accustomed to 
recording all the information 
covered in such a meeting. · 
" ATTACK ON MR. HARVEY" 
I feel ashamed and embarrassed 
that such persons as those who 
submitted the art ic le .. vould make 
' an open and malicious attack on 
Mr Harvey who seem s rather inno-
I am trying to point out that the 
CREED for money by Student 
leaders elected by students on the 
Howard campus is not uncommon . 
However it has rarely involved an 
official of HUSA and an organiza-
tion such as the NAACP. Never-the-
cent in the whole affai r. To lunge less certain facts have been pre--
at a person as to information con· sented that seems to link the two 
cerning how they might have econ-
omized by having '' lodged and eat· 
en in a tent o uts ide of the Loui s-
ville YMCA' ' is an attack on that 
person 's integr ity I do not think 
that Mr. Harvey would like people 
to think that he '' thrives on scan-
dels from ' fabr icated fa cts ' that he 
himself '' is supposed to have made 
up. One need not advise the writers 
of· this artic le as to the reac tion 
that Mr Harvey may display after 
having read i t He m ight like to re-
sort to suit for damages incurred as 
result of these incrim inating state-
ments. I assurrle we '.viii be hearing 
from him. 
" CONSPIRACY" / 
I would like to draw attention to 
a passage at the end of the article 
which states '' sorry but we do· not 
plan to be subjected to this one." I 
might ask .does the auttior wish to 
suggest a conspiring group within 
the NAACP that would not Jet 
due process take its course? Again, 
if we describe the statement of the 
authors of such a passage Jet us be 
more questionable as to what the 
''we'' implys. What have ' 'we '' 
done in the past with regards to 
that NAACP conventio n in Louis-
by a member common to both in-
·volving some alleged misrepre-
sentation of funds within each 
qrganization. The supposed mi.s-
representation to which I refe[ is 
the cur rent cont roversy within the 
NAACP involving. Terry· Miller and 
Bryan Goodwin. 
It is a shame that students have 
to be embarrassed by individuals 
who claim to represent them and 
are supposed to have their best in· 
terest at heart . However CREED 
for money is a terrible temptation 
and those Student Leaders who fall 
prey to such madness, 'if caught, 
should be IMPEACHED of all of· 
fices involved and NEVER. be al-
lowed to represent students again. 
There comes a time , when we as 
Blacks must ·' clean- house'' from 
within our own ranks . That time is 
NOW! I 
Respectively, 
Daniel T. Cardwell 
The Graduate School Of 
_ Educat:ion 
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Vincent Huggins 
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• • 
1ht• 1..r1, I .. 1n lra11 t1a s JlO\\' existed 
1~ 11 r 11o rt.~ thar1 a n1onth and the 50 
•\111t•r1( .111 .. being held hostage are 
110 t lo'\t'r to being freed than they 
\\ f'rP dur~r1g day one of this 
pott•nt1ally e\plos1ve , situation 
V\' t1,1t 1 .. tl o~e r , however, is the 
-ll0, ,1b1l1!\' of ,1 violent outcome in 
' . \\htt.h .. a rne o r ctll of the hostages 
111,1\ bf• l..1llt>cl Ii'· 
At 1!11, ll1n c tl1re , · e U.N. is.. 
ll 1l 1ge11tlv e \hal t1 .ng · all 
ct11ilo111 ;111 t optio ns 1'Q an ardent 
.11ter111Jt ~o <;t• cure ~ peaceful 
.. al l1t1011 tl1,1t will be i~quitable to 
!10th ' ' <if' ~ But that .;_o lut1on will 
1101 ,111rl )t1ould not t '{tnslate into 
.. urrer1d1" r1,ng the 1orn1h shah to his 
,1cc t1,er' in lr ,1n ~ 
1 hot1gt1 tll<' <> hah n1 ly be guilty 
u l ni(111v of the c r1n·1es alleged, 
11or1e- tht•· les" the ~hah 's former 
J)0,1t1of1 .. 1, a !1lro11g ally of the US 
,1r1d 1t1e IA'es t, shotild make him 
''orth µr~tec 11ng no"· that he is •n 
trot1l>I£>· p uring h1<> thirty years 
1r1f'11dsh1p with six U S presidents, 
tt1t" s h~1h helped us during the 
\ 11<'tr1.1n1 ~~ar by providing U S 
,t JJ)1Jl1f•d f ighter aircrafts \vhe11 
there \v.:1 ,1 sl1ortage 111 Vietnam 
lJur111i.! tl11P 197 j Arab 011 em~argo, 
t l1e '> h,111 ,,.,1 .. the only ~16slem 
lf'ader ,vho continued to .suppl\' 
the U ~ \Vttll O ii 
r he 'ha h ~hould be R:.rotec ted by 
01 t1 <. 1dl Wash1~gton ~nd 1f he 
l ,1r1110 1 'ecure a coun~ of refuge, 
lie 'hould be granted 3f1Ylum in the 
LJ S The Iranian autho1 it1es should 
,t1rre11der the SO .diplomats being 
l1f'ld ''1th the u~derstanding that 
tilt" U S \vou ld not - give them 
,or11eo11f' ~vhose trust of the U S 
l>rot1ght h1n1 here tor n1ed1cal 
Crystal Cooper 
• 
·• 
treatn1ent 
The Iranians should recognize 
that their act is against all forms of 
c1vi l1 zed law If they have a case, 
the internat iona l courts and the 
United Nations (UN) would surely 
facilitate their c harges of 
wrongdoing con1n11tted by the 
shah 
When the U .S has exhausted all 
of its diplomatic options. the 
nations of the world would 
hopefully recogni"ze the need for 
the U S. to be able to practice its 
right of self defense by launching a 
puniti-.ce military action against 
lraA·s military installations 
Chapter Seven of the United 
Nat ions Charter outlines a number 
of ac tions tO be takeri that involves 
the use of military forces to for-
c 1blv resolve the precarious 
si tuation 
· ··•·•··Article J9· The Security 
Council shall determine the 
existence of any threat to the 
peace, 'breach of the peace. an act 
• 
of aggression and shall make 
recon1n1endatiQns, or de'i:: ide what 
measures shall be taken 1n ac-
cordance with Article'> 41 and 42 . 
to 1nd1nta1n or restore 1nternat..,nal 
peJce and security. <. 
• ········Artic le 41 -The ~ecur1ty 
Council may decide what 
measure;s not 1nvolv1ng the use of 
armed force are to be employed to 
give effect ·to its dec isions. and 1t 
may call upon the members of the 
UN to apply such measures These 
maV inc lude conlplete or partial 
interruption of econo mic relations. 
and of rail , sea, air , postal , 
telegraphic , radio and other means 
of commun1cat1on.; and the 
severance of diplomatic relations 
• ••••••••Article 42-Should the 
Security Council consider the 
measures provided for in Article 41 
would be inadequate or have 
proved to be inadequate. it may 
take such action by air, sea or land 
forces as may be necessary to 
maintain and restore international 
peace and security. Such actions 
may include demonstrations , 
blockade, and other operations by 
air. sea, or land forces of members 
of the UN. 
Although Iran's leader, the 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini , and 
his Foreign Minister Sadegh 
Ghotbzadeh have warned that they 
are prepared for war, the fact is, no 
degree. of preparation could 
protect Iran if U S military con· 
tingents .were to launch a limited 
1n1litary campaign 
The U S aircraft carrier Kitty 
1-ttwkhas n1oved into position in the 
Arabian Sea near the Gulf of 
Oman. But the problems of 
launching amilitilry action ilga1nst 
Iran are n11merous For o ne, the 
U.S. doe-s not have a secure 
n1ilitaty bilse c lose enougl1 to the 
area of potential hostilities 
· Besides Israeli facilities and 
those at Otego Carcia , the Azores , 
and 1n West Germany, the U S 
military would run into difficulties 
locating a friendly resupplying 
• base near· the area of conf lict U .S 
military advisors and other 
tec hnical personnel are 1n 
Turkey - which borders Iran, Saudi 
Ara·b1a·" ·h1ch is directly across the 
Persian Gulf from Iran, North 
Yemen and Egypt The problem is. 
ihese nations are strongl'!-' Moslem 
Puppets fJetray Our People 
What do Joseph Mobutu" of 
Za ire, Andrew Young oi the Unite_d 
States, and Eric Williams of Trini-
dad all have 1n common? It is true 
t hat the\.' ilre Afr-i cans, but the in· 
qu 1ry goes deeper than that A 
comparison of facts will bring the 
answeJ to light quickly 
For instance, Joseph Mobutu 
was a d-etermining factor 1n the 
death of Patrice lumumba in the 
Congo Andrew Young is known to 
tly to Africa and plead with the 
n1asses there to soften th~li ada· 
mant stance against the imper-
' 1a lists E11c Williams. bowing to the 
orders o the capitalists , daily tor-
. ' tu res the
1
Af ricans livi~ in Trinidad. 
For those who have not already 
~essed. the thing the three men 
have in c ommon is their attitude 
towards 1ttleir people - they have 
a deep hatred of Africans. and be-
lieve en the superiority of the Euro-
pean and the cap italist system. 
It 1s unfortunate that inside our 
race we have people who Place 
• 
themselves above the masses by 
working ~o destroy, not rebuild, the 
Afri can nation. These people will 
spend (S30) to have 
1
their nails 
done, spend thousands of dollars 
to buy aJ new car and will walk the 
st reets , !neither looking right nor 
1ef t at those of us who lack money 1 
• liey work for reforms - the 
crumbs of the cake - arid expect 
us Africans who have enough 
' . trouble surviving day tQ day. to 
' ,. 
• 
rally behind such little things as masses, and without all these 
O C representativ_es in the White thin-gs - Particularly Africa. which 
House, or campaiR:n money to has 89 percent of the world 's re-
elect Kennedy . sourC:es · they cannot survive. 
These people are known as the Where is the petty bourgeoisie as· 
petty bourgeoisie, due to their psy· pirator in al ,I this' Clearly , he sup-
chological and fl\lterial realities ports capi talism. Clearly , he is 
There is a large number of students working against the people He 
at Howard who aspire to become sometimes kids himself , by dona· 
petty bourgeoisie All they can ting food to 1,000 of us - 1.000 
dream of upon graduation is be- Africans out of 900 million - and 
coming millionaires, and having telllng himself that he is doing 
backyard swimming pools at their good, helping '' his people." 
summer resorts. This article is a -The wise African leader, Osayeg-
warning lo those who profess to -t~ Kwame Nkrumah of Chana, 
such pipe dreams, ' ignoring the however, once wrote thaLa true re· 
masses of us, who are ' starving and volutionary must fight for socia· 
illiterate. lism - equal distribution of the 
WARNING: REVOLUTION IS wealth amongst the masses - and 
HAPPENING THIS VERY MINUTE . Pan-Africanism - the total unifi-
CAPITALISM IS FALLING, FALL· cation and liberation of Africa 
INC. The world is burning - in Af- under scientific socialism. 
rica. most of the states ar"e in some , 
Africans, we are students who stage of guerrilla war 
In the Ca~ibbean. the people are 
protesting, getting ready to topple 
. the government, as in Dominica. or 
in the process of building a socia-
list state.' as in Grenada. In Ameri· 
ca. the native Almericans are 
grimly redoubling their efforts to 
regain their land. In Ireland, Korea, 
Cambodia, the people are fi1hting 
' to rid the imperialists from their 
land. 
will spark the revolution that will 
lead our people to victory over 
capitalism. We cannot spark it , if 
we pretend we are European! with 
African skins. Students like these 
receive hostile reactions from the 
community, who sees them for 
what they are. We must organize 
ourselves, we must politically edu· 
cate ourselves. We must realize 
that the people - not individuals 
The bastion of capitalism is the - are number one. 
United States. The capitalists there Crystal Cooper is a freshman ma· 
are fast l~sina the oil , gold, raw , ~io~r~i~nMg~i_n_c_h_e_m_is_t_r~y_. --------
materials that they steal from the 
I 
,,,,,N. r111 
• 
• 
-
g: 
• 
u.s. 
ilnd in the case of an American 
military attack on Iran, they each 
would experience domesti c 
upheavals directed at the U.S, 
The Soviet Union.·which borders 
no rthern Iran although sy m· 
pathizing with the U .S. would not 
favor American combat forces so 
c lose to its own defense forces. 
Iran's capital , Tehran-where the 
U S. Embassy was overrun and the 
American diplomats taken hostage 
by Iranian students and then the 
-government , is a short distance 
from the Soviet' Caspian Sea . Thus. 
there is the possibility of Soviet 
nilval and amphibious forces 
beconle drawn into the ,conflict 
The Soviets will not soon forget the 
commotion made by the U .S. when 
' . the latter charged the former with 
I. 
I 
IRAN 
• 
• 
' 
-
• ~ 
• 
.. 
rJ 
• 
• ......... 
' 
• 
Illustration: Curtia James 
maintainihg a combat brigade in 
Cuba . 
The U .S. should continue to use 
diplomati c r11eans to free our 
c itizens but if all peaceful means 
are exhausted, a limited military 
strike involving air and sea forces , 
should be attempted _ Although it 
may endanger the hostages, the 
pride of thi s nation should be 
· demonstrated 
A U S itltack should only in-
volve the destruc tion of iran 's 
naval. land and air forces. If it 
could be .arranged, a U .S./Kurd 
c oordinated attack on the 
government in Tehran shold be 
• co~templated It would be in tp~ 
interest of the U.S. to supply the 
Kurds with arms in their war with 
Khomeini 's autocratic govern-
ment 
An agreement between the U.S. 
and the Soviets that the former's 
invasion will not·go beyond the 36 
degree parallel , should be ob-
tained . Iran's oil refineries at 
Abadan and its oil production 
center, should not be destroyed . 
Destruction would mean certain 
hardships f'or U.S & NATO al lies 
who depend on Iran's oil . 
The American hostages shou~d 
·be released as soon as pos'sib,e, 
that should be the primary concern 
o f all nation s .. When that is 
achieved. then, a UN sponsored 
investigation of the shah may be 
prosecuted . 
Vincent Huggins 1s a senior 
majoring in journalism. 
• 
CSO Reaches Out 
' 
For those who don' t know, 
CSO is the new Commuting Stu-
, 
dents' Organization that is now 
being establ_ished as a chartered 
organization on campus. For the 
past few years this idea perhaps 
slipped through the minds of 
many but was never carried out. 
Realizing that _at least 11. of our 
student population commutes, 
an organization such as . CSO 
could be extremely effective. 
Well CSO has been established 
• 
and is in the process of making 
seriou.s plans for the future . 
CSO' s essential purpose is to 
reach out and bring together 
commuting students from the 
Virginia , Maryland and O.C. 
areas, travelling by bus, car or 
foot. Fortunately the commu· 
ters of the O.C. area include 
those students who live in off. 
campus housing such as Park 
Square, Meridian Hill Hall , Sut· 
ton Plaza, Slowe Hall , Carver 
Hall and Woodneer Apartments. 
There will be various programs 
and activities to meet the needs 
of commuting students and to 
open the doors to them . 
Thus far. several commuting 
students have shown concern to 
strengthen CSO and have made 
many suuestions such as a.fter· 
noon awareness programs . . com· 
muters' week, campus informa· 
tion-event brOchures and ad hoc 
committees. 
The afternoon awareness 
programs will include speakers, 
movies and/or films, and student 
government presentations. The 
commuters' week will be similar 
to another Black Arts Festival or 
Homecomin& Week full of acti· 
vities primarily for commuting 
students. The campus informa· 
tion-event brochures will 1n· 
elude the time and date of pro-
grams and campus activities 
that take place on campus each 
week . lastly, there will be ad 
hoc committees in CSO inclu· 
ding: 1) Programs, 2) Commuter 
Student Problems and Concerns, 
3) Campus lnfp/Event and 4) 
Finance. 
CSO met only twice this 
semester and already the com· 
muting students were eager and 
ready to work towards solving 
their major gripe ... parking. '' tf 
there is just one available lot tor 
parking, throw some gravel out. 
there and allow us to park there. 
.. We're not asking for any spe-
cial lines or markings," sugges· 
ted one student. 
Another student suggested 
that ''the parking lots already on 
campus should not be limited to 
just admini5trators but it should 
be open to students." Just re-
cently, however, something was 
done concerning the parking 
situation. One-hour parking 
signs and ''No Parking Anytime'' 
signs were r~placed for three-
hour parking signs. On the east 
side of 6th Street between Fair· 
mont and Girard Stfeets, around 
the football stadium, it is now 
legal to · park there but not too 
close to the intersection. The 
'' No Parking'' signs were re-
moved . By the gym, on the 
northside of Girard Street, the · 
'' No Parking'' signs have been 
removed and it is now legal to 
Park there. And lastly, on Col-
Although these improvements 
were temporarily appreciated, 
the parking situation still was 
not solved in order to meet the 
immediate problem of the Jacki 
of space for parking. Therefore 
students who commute are dis:-
content and plan to do some-
thing about this situation·. It was: 
suggested that the university-
wide fiscal budget allot more 
money to the Campus Traffic 
and Safety .Division so that it 
will have more money to work 
with in order to develop mor~ 
parking lots as soon as possible. 
'' Maybe we should have a 'drive-
in' protest for parking'' sugges· 
ted one student. But this idea 
may not be implemented if 
something is done immediately 
to provide more parking space 
for commuting students. 
Outside of the focus CSO has 
on parking as a major problem, 
they are concerned about moti· 
vating the support from commu· 
ting students f.or organizations 
such as HUSA, United Campus 
Coalition and NOBUCS. It is 
very important that if you are 3 
commuting student, you are re-
sponsib le tor strengthening CSO 
(Commuting Students Organiza· 
tion) and helping it to grow. 
Otherwise. an idea that was fin-
ally implemented could be a 
failure . 
30 
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Vanessa Locke 1s a senior lege Street, between 6th and 4th 
Streets, ''No Parking Anytime'' ,me!!!!a:cjo~rC!in!.lglL!!in~E!.!naK!.!li.,sh"'.--------
signs and one-hour parking signs 
have been removed and re-
placed by ' three-hour parking 
signs . 
• 
• 
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' 
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By Johnson Y. l.inc.iis(I,_ __ 
Hilltop s1.11..,,i1"' :ff 
J 11 ord(:_•r to O Jll'Jl t~ ~· t 0111 
r11u111c.1t1on!I bt•t\\Pe11 { le 1r1-
:-.urar1ce 1ndt1,tr\ a11d IO\\ard 
U111\'Pr!>ll\ Sll1Clf•11[, ' tht.• A~ cl 1 
Si>al1lrl1nt: lr1\llrd11ce 5octet\ 
hos1rd ,1 lunchPon 111 the Bl <lll.. 
burn Cente-r \ f•,tf'rd ,1\ 1r,1tur1ng 
top IOSlJ r arlCf' PXPCl l (I \ e., 
Dtibbed C l11 PI I 't'c lJfl\ e Ot 
ricers Dc1y, {C l:O ) 11 '' ,1 .. al<;o ,1 
n1ean.. of ,1ck110 '' lt·d~• ng _ tho;;;r 
.. vho hc1vr contr 1bt11ed to the 
Ce11ter 10 1 lr1"t1rance Ecluca t1on 
{C it_) 111 1-to,vard's . School of 
f{u s1ne'" · adcled 1\ ·11chael Poe, a11 
1n'it1rance 1na1or 
C l [ ,l l!>O CO ·!I Jl onsorcd !he 
• t•\ ('111 S'td11e\' Hall prt>s1de11t of . 
1l1t:> ln!ltl r ,1nce Society, Qxpla1ned 
that be<>1cles supplying fL1nds to CIE 
dr1d o ttt•r1ng sun1mer 1ntern sh1ps 
!or <>tt1dents, the insurance industry 
ti ncler ~tJnds '' 1ts <>u ccess of faill1re 
\v 1ll be deterr11111ed bv 11 s 
\\•1l l111gr1f>'' to rf' <>pet t Bla c l.. and 
fl11rd \.\ 1or1d co11;;1dera11on" 
Un1vers1ty President jan1e<; 
Cheek . one of the speakers al the 
luncheon. remarked that he was 
prcud of the students 1n the so-
c1Pty, and . agreed w1th Bus1n.-. '>s 
Sc hool Dean Milton Wilson that 
1he CIE was respon sible for a s1g-
n1i1cant part of the school ' o; growth 
1n the last two years 
Insurance ma1or W1ll1s Moore 
estimated that about 250 of the 
300 people 1r1v1ted to the e\'ent at-
tended 
A1;a T Spc1u ld1ng, the soc1e1v·, 
New Bqsinesses Are Common; 
Successful Businesses Are e 
By Tr.teer A. Groomes 
•nd Ed B•nkole 
Hilltop Sl•ll•·rilt'rs 
. . 
A11vone ec1grr to .. 1,1rt h1' O\\ n 
bl1s1ne'> S <>ho lild rl'mt~n1ber 
this Ovlj' r;5 11rr ct-11t or all OP \\ 
bl1<;1ne1;ses 1,111 \\ tth111 tht> 11r ,1 5 
years. and out o r l(lO 11e\\ <on1 
pdn1es th~t 0 11t•r1 tod,1' ll 5 per ce11t 
will be ~ l o,ed tor11orr <J\\ dt1e to 
1r1ept r11a 11agf>1111•r1 t 
HO\\IPVer, tllf' ~e I' ,1 \\d\ to l1f' 
.1n1or1g the 5 p1•1 l t'r11 01 h11 .. 111e,,p .. 
thilt do s~Jl i..t'ed · 
· A bu .. ~ 11 e.,, 1l l,1r1 tl1,1( hel~'' 10 
n1,1ke any b l1) 1 r1f' 'i '~ l1r111 'LI• t f' " ''lil 
thl' Sr11c1 ll Al1,1n·e .. ~ Coun.,elo r for 
th{' 1-lo \\ tlrd Un1vers1I\ lr1)tJtl1te for 
\1 111or1t \ Bu,111£''' l::dl1 Cc\t1on Fror11 
tOl1n .. el111g over 500 bl1;; 1nesses. 
Porr11--ll ... 11d he foL1 11d t lldl r1one ot 
th t'rll h,1d .i for111al bll'itnt:•s ' pla11 
\1 1nor1!\ bl1..,1ne'' n1a11agers 
11,1\ t' .1 1.1l "e 1n1pre.:;1;1011 that being 
r11ent,1l l \ IOl1 gl1 ,1lo11e c,1n n1.1ke 
tht:•n1 'L1tce .. sl L1l r1-- 111arl..ed ,1 'ien1o r 
r11,11or1ng 111 bl1,111(''' n1 ,1 r1,1gen1ent 
t-l e IL1rthpr r1o ted '' \\1e l1.1ve 
Parnell c alled tl11s tl1e 111abtl 1t \ 
to st,1rt fro n1 '' 1l1111r) street ·· ''Mrln~, 
o t these 111anagers ILJ SI 11ever make 
any atternpt to 1nql11re ho\v \\•ell 
the bar1k car1 servi ce their con1 -
11an\ s f 1n.111c1al 11eed, reiterated 
PorneJI 
'' Ex_per1e11ce ha) al so sho \vr1 that 
n1dn#.01 these 1111nor1ty bus1r1e s~ 
O\\•neifs do not endeavor to 111-
trodute the111 selves to their bank 
n1anagers 0 11 ce the\ e ... t ,1Ll1sh their 
!)f'l'll ,1b1e It\ clt.•terr111 r1 e tron1 i1 CC Ol1nl'-.'' ob .. er \1ed ,.i co r1cerr1ed 
,!lid\ 1n~ n11r1or1t\ l)L1;;1r1t.''' l '' tor bar1l..er 1\.1 o~ t bar1k otf1cer;; clo r1ot 
<"Id'' IJrOJ t.' l t' o'er tht" p • .i , t \'e,1r lJn<lf'rstand· ''h\ r1 11 r1 or1t ~ bl1s111e' '.> 
tllctt tl1f' l \\O 111.11or Cl LJ(•<; t 1or1) 0\\11 ers Jre rf.lt1 Ctilnt to sper1 cl a 
,---------------------------------, couple ot ta ' dedu ct1IJle dollar<> 0 11 
namesake who is a lso a specia l 
consult<int to James Cheek, called 
the presentation of a plaque to him 
at the lunc heon a '' high point '' in 
•his ca reer 
Spaulding 'Yas at one time presi-
dent of North Carolina Mutual Life 
Insurance Com pany, the oldest 
and largest ."Blac k owned and op-
era ted insurance company in the 
nation He was also the c.ompany's 
first Black actuary. (An £\Ctuar.y de-
termines the rates to be charged 
for insurance coverage, and how 
insurance companies and pension 
funds can invest cash soundly.) 
Stating that CEO Day showed 
that there was no generation gap 
between youth and elders. Spau ld-
ing~ remarked. ·· Although I have .. 
more experience, these students 
have more promise." 
He added that he had · '' never 
seen a group of st udents who sti c k 
together so much and know each 
• • 
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other s.o well in suc h a large 
number '' There are . presentry 
about 100 students enrolled in the 
.insurance program at the School of 
Business 
O live Taylor, an instructor rn 
H oward University 's History De-
partment . was made an honorary 
lifetime member of the Insuran ce 
Society, and presented with o ne of 
the society' s tee-shirts emblazoned 
with the club 's , motto '' In suring 
Our Way." 
lt lustration: Michael Lassiter 
ll1nc h date' \\•1th their b .1 111..., · loan 
0 1t 1cers to e:i tabl1 ~ h tr1£>ndl\ 
reJ.1t1on s U 11fo rtl111 ,1te l \ r11,1nv o t 
the'e b u s1nes" 0\\11ers s1n1p l\ 
dur11p therr depo<; 1t <; 111 the r1t~drest 
bani.. \\.~th the re .. ult .;, be111g that 
\\•hen the, .1p1Jear betore the ir 
ba11k o tt1cer<> to reCJlJP ~t a loc1 r1 
thev ' are turr1ed dO\\ 11 \v1th the 
\vords , '' Sorr\ , I d o n ' t knO\\ \'OU 
Accenting Your.Job Assets 
manv bu ~ 1ne ssr11en agree 1nclL"de' 
management struc ture product 
n11\ , market .,11c1 rf' . '°'dPqu.1 <. \ 0 1 
capital and 1Jubl1l rf'ldt1011' 
programs The co11nect1r1g cord 
between all o t these 1 .. pla11111ng 
Unforlunatelv, tl-i1' ,.,. the slum 
bl1ng block f,or man\ n1111ortt \I 
businesse s. co 11f e .. sed o n.e 
businessrpan 
Minor j ty bt1 s 1r1e ~.. O\\ ner ) 
usually fail to develop a bt1s.1ne)s 
plan, complained Charl e~ Parnell 
I' 
( 
n11nor1!\ bus1ne!l'l':> ha\ e no ,1n-
' \' er to ,ire -. here cl o I w ant to be 
111 t1\e ,ear' and hO\\ do I get 
therel · 
Po111e ll \\a .. e:ipec 1all\ c r1t1 ca l o f 
tl1e f a1l l1te of m1nortt\ bu:.1nesse .. 
to u t1l1LP a,•<l1lable ca pit al 
1<1c 1l1t1e) for growth H e 'C ited thi s 
.1<; the f.11lure of the , minority 
bu .. 1ne,s' rna11ager to d1sc r11111n.lt e 
111 l hoos1ng a bank or ar1y f1nanc1.1I 
111<; t1ll1t1o n that c an adeq uatel\1 
.. a11 sf\ l11~ ·c red1t needs ,·' 
ages 
Hilhop Sl<11fhor,itt', 
The Chesapeake & Potomac 
Telephone Company recentlv re-
•ealed that Howard University slu-
dents are responsible for a consi-
derable portion of its annua l, dei i-
c its 
• 
'' The biggest and mqst .:1.ilnoy1ng 
p . 0Jlem ~he company has with Ho-
ward University students is that a 
great mJny of them do not pay 
their bill ~. " said Bill Gomez , a C & 
P bus1ne5s oft1ce manager 
Gomez explained that the pecu-
niary extent of unpaid bills for long 
distance (which he noted are us-
ually placed during prime time) 
and out-of -the-country calls 1s 
almost immeasurable 
Gomez continued, '' It is my 
assumption that most out-of-the-
Thanks 
To All Business 
Stajfwriters 
For A 
Successful Debut 
'--------~ 
country c all s are made by foreign 
students who .ivord paying their 
bills by going back to their respec-
t ive countries without notifying 
the company '' 
The bu siness office manager 
pointed out that student phone 
bills ,are much bigger and less 
11,kely to be paid at the c lose ot 
semesters - especially when the 
school year ends He added that 
students get around this by adOp-
t1ng alias names 1n an effort to re-
ceive new services without first 
paying old delinquent bills 
''Although a routine cross c heck 
of social security numbers is done 
prior to the delivery of a phone and 
services, we have had cases where 
students- were assuming s~veral dif-
ferent names and had submitted 
rake social security numbers to our 
office." said Comez 
Additionally, C & P 1s plagued by 
students making long dis.tance 
ca lls from dormitory hall phones 
while charging them to various ad-
ministrative offices on campus as 
well 'as to local businesses and pri-
vate residences . 
''When problems simi lar to these 
arise, the company gets all of the 
complaints," stated a C & P public 
relations representative 
Students should be warned that 
Al1ernat1,,e 'O ll1J 1ons tror11 bar1 I.. 
off icers ar1cl the Institute t0 r 
i\-\inor1ty Business EdLJCat1or1 i n-
c lude tl1e developn1er1t of a !lhOrt 
tern1 prob,1blv five 'e<1r. business 
pla11 t o 11 co rp o r <1te tt1e 
m<1nagen1ent '1r.1tegy for grO\\•th 
c1nd inc reased profit' 
Ano ther related ste1J is to ~ hop 
around tor .1 ba11I.. th ,11 car1 service 
the nePds 01 ~he business i1 11d to 
es tabli sh rela t1 0 11' \\1th the 
preferred b,1 nk Parnell c allC'd th t., 
t11 s then1e 1or grO\\ 111g ''1th \ ou r 
bank 
• 
Son1e n1d r1ageme111 10,tru c t or~ 
\\ltth1n H o \vard ' s S(hool ot 
l3us1ne .. ~ al )o propo~e . that thf' 
n11nor1ty bu s1 r1e ss O\\•ner' <> hou ld 
adequately u se the tra1n111g , 
counse ling a11d credit <;e rv1 r:e~ 
avai lab1 f' to the1n 1hrough thf' 
Sn1all lll1s1ness Adn11n1 stra11or1 , the 
G reater Wa sh1ngtor1 Bu siness 
Cori1orc1t1on and thf' ln st it lJle ~ o r 
• 
1\11nor1ty Edu ca t1 0 11 
n 
C & P recently acquired new equip-
ment and procedures that will aid 
the company in its efforts to detect 
and investigate fraudulent ca lls 
let it also be known that violators . 
upon conviction, are subject to 
_imprisonment for up to 10 years or 
a fine of up to Sl ,000 or both 
Students. on the other hand, 
were questioned about problems 
they had with C & P The most com-
mon complaint was that C & P 
checked students' honesty and 
background info.rmation by calling 
their homes and speaking to their 
. 
By Carmelita C. Hill 
Hilltop Staffwfit~r 
Is there life after graduation or 1 ~ 
11 all about the hustle and blJstle o f 
people 1n need of \vorkl 
Choosi ng the 1ob for you rnight 
<>erm a li fetime o f Y..'Ork ir1 it sel f 
Luckily , all of us differ 111 son1e re-
SfJe c ts, and all of us are 11 01 suited 
for the sanie type of \vork The 
e1nplo~'ees o f anv business f1rn1 are 
i t s greatest assets. and employers 
are constd ntly striv ing to hire the 
be<; t and most h1ghlv qual ified 
1Jeople 
So1ne ver\' 1n1po rtant c harac ter 
1st1c., an en1 plQ\'er is looking fo r er 
prospect•\' £' en1ployees are ap 
pe.1rance. c hara cter, intelligence, 
dependability and attitude Al -
thol1 gh e\per1ence at d parti cular 
1ob ca n be valt1able , it c anno t sub· 
<; t1tute for Sl1ch perso11al chara c-
ter is ti cs 
f>ra c tical1y all 1obs r11ake cson1e 
phy~ic al demands upon the worker 
ar1d r11os t conipanies require job 
ca ndidates to pass a , pl1\1~icill 
parents 
''This is something new they 've 
started, and it' s bad. As an inde-
pendent student who pays her own 
telephone bills, I find it insulting 
that C & P has to consu lt my pa-
rents before deciding whether or 
not I should be given a telephqne." 
said o ne junior'. 
Another student cited that' ( & P 
is very quick to disconnect ser-
vices. yet slow to make repairs or 
to return services to customers. 
Requesting anonymity, one 
School of Business senior recalled 
Dry Deaning Operation OJmes To 
Bethune And Slowe Dormitories 
• 
• 
• 
Cl::SUl Howard's dormitory-based dry cleaning operation, has 
. . 
expanded to Slowe and Bethune Halls. 
Encouraged by the success of the initial unit at Meridian Hill , 
owner Bill Compton felt that the time had come to expand . 
Co(Ylpton said he was also encouraged by student requests for 
new branches in other dorms 
Looking forward to eventually operating out of all dor·m -
1tories, Compton, a Howard student, said he has encountered few 
problems and his business has only yielded profits . 
• 
' 
exan11 nat1on f irst Personal ap-
pearan ce is important in additio n 
, 
to physical fitness . Such things as 
neatness . c leanline ss . good 
man ri ers and ii friendly , coopera-
tive dispo si ti o n helP persona! ap-
pearcince 
The actual 1ob hunting process 
ha s a fe\v different approaches. 
One that everyone is prob·ably 
familiar with is the en1ployer or 
en1ployn1ent agency 
Another approach wh ic h might 
be more helpful involves more 
head wo rk and less foot \vork _ First , 
c hoose a field of \vork that fits 
you r interests, second re check 
\'Ol1r perso nal inventory to make 
certain that the ~nformation is 
con1plete_ and at your finger tips, 
ar1 d third , collec t .as many leads as 
possible 
The college placement and 
Coltnseling officers can furnish you 
with valuable leads . A c arefu l re-
v iew of the ' ' help wanted '' and 
bus_iness opportunity sections will 
give you some prospects 
ccounts 
Plan to contact the most promis-
ing leads first , arranging the others 
in the o rder of your work prefer-
ence 
Now you are ready to make the 
necessa ry contacts . One way to ar-
range for an interview is by tele-
phoning the employment office of 
the company you wish to contact 
3nd request an app oi ntment . 
, 
Do no t take a chance on missing 
a goo d job by trying to sell yourself 
over the telepho ne. Employers and 
interviewers are busy peoPle. They 
usually insist on seeing employ-
ment applicants personally: 
letters of application· or letters 
requesting an interview should be . 
brief and to the point , rarely more 
than a page The opening para-
graph of your letter is important_ ln 
the letter you should explain why 
you want the iob and mention the 
spec ific job for which you are 
applying. In the body stat_e your 
age, education and previous exper-
ience. 
On the day of the in terview, be 
prepared . Bring a pen, pencil and a 
note pad . You will probably be 
askE!d to fill out an application. In 
. . . this event . come a few minutes 
an 1nc·1d~nt that led t~ a total dis- early so you will still be on time for 
connection of her services . h 1 · 1 · , t e actua 1n erv1ew. 
'' Because I viewed my telephone Build confidence and faith in 
as a necessity, I had always been yourself by concent ratin~- on the 
prompt in paying the bills . Unfor- qualifications you are selling ra-
tunate ly, this o ne time, I realized ther than on the mistakes you 
~=~·tt~:~u~~u~~ ~~~ ~:e: ~eas~sltla{ might make. One thing to remem- . 
ber is do not go in the interview 
would have to pay the phonet>i ll a sayi ng '' l don ' t know what I wa.nt 
few days later than the due date. 1. to do but ca n you suggest some-
ca lled my service representative ·thing.:. 
and asked for an extension . 
'' I 'd had a good record up until 
this point and I figured paying two 
or three days later wouldn' t matter 
much. I returned to my room that 
day to find my services disconn~c­
ted. This was followed by a series 
of notices and complai s rom C 
& P. 
''What was so disturbing was 
that the representative promised 
me an extension and the company 
did otherwise, " she added_ 
Freshman Cynthia Cooke com-
plained that since Septembe:r she 
has been billed for calls that were 
not made from her phone butichar-
ged to her number. 
'' I ' ve explained that I did not 
make several ca lls that were billed 
to my number. However, I made 
the sad mistake of paying the bill 
the first time. I guess I should have 
' brought this to C & P's attention 
from the beginning,': Cooke said . 
i 
G reet the interviewer by name. 
and be sure to pronounce it cor-
rectly . The interviewer will con-
duc t the interview; he will want to 
kno ta in things about you. The 
ore relevant information you 
give, the m o re he can help ycru . 
When the interview is over, do 
• 
not be disappl?inted if you are not 
hired on the spot . First interviews · 
II f . •• " are usua y or '' screening ptir-
po~es, and you may be interviewed 
A lways leave as pleasant as you 
entered . Whether you get t~e job 
or not depends a great deal upon 
the i'.11p~·sio11 you make during 
your 1nte 1ew. . 
No matte hat the outcome is, 
do not be discouraged . Practice 
makes pe;fect. and you must keep 
working at improving your techni-
que to master the interview 
, 
• 
-
, 
• 
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Celt>brat111g ir..wa111aa is the 11r;i;1 
concrete step toward re1nst1tul111g 
a valu¢ <iystenl couched 1n Atr1kan 
traditi on and culture among Black 
people 1n An1e11 ca. vt"t devoid or 
dny sp1r1tuallv ;i;t1fll'ng ~urope.an 
1ntluence 
• 
Developed by Maulana Ron 
• Karenga, a 111a11 o t w 1sdon1 and 
v1s1on. the ho liday o l Kwanzaa 
traces 1 1~ beg1nn1ngs to "1n11lar 
test1vdl" celebratecl on the Alr1kan 
cont1n~nt to comn1emora1e the 
harvesl o f li te g1v1ng fruit s and 
vegetable" born tron1 n1othe1 
earth 
The word Kw'anza.:1 is der ived 
trom the East Atr1Ra11 language 
Swdh1l 1, a t o11gLit~ spoken 1n 
Tanzan1.a. Kenvd and Uganda and 
translates d S '' i1rst 1ru1ts 
In his dynamic new book 
Afr1J..an People and European 
Holidays · A Menta l Genocide , Rev 
Or lshakamusa Barashango writes 
'' KwdnFaa 1s a Black holiday It is 
designed to celebrate the pdst , 
present and tutL1re greatness o t the 
Atr1ka 9 race It was created to be 
celebrated by Blacks ONL )' 
The hoty period e' tend;i; I-Lorn 
Dec 26 unt il )an . 1 dnd contains 
aa- e 
•• 
the substance ot the hOl1day the 
Nguzo Saba literally translated 
trom Swah1l1 as ··seven pillars," the 
concepts of the Nguzo •Saba are 
the basic tenets of a strong Afr1kan 
soc iety 
They are integral to the stab1l1tv 
o t correct Black life as is oxygen 
carried 1n the blood thrOfgh the 
body 1nsur1ng its survival Umo1a 
the t1rst of these personifies and 
urges UNITY of thought and ac tion 
within the family , nation and race 
Ku11chagul1a , the second 
principle nlearl S self deter 
nl1nat1on Black people should be 
1n total control of det1n1ng 
themselves, naming themselves. 
and speak1ng· for themselves Thev 
should not allow o thers to do so 
• U11ma. the third pr1nc1ple call!> 
tor collec tive work and respon-
s1b11jty , and a commitment to 
n1dke our brothers ' and sistt'fS ' 
problems our collec tive concern 1n 
f1 nd1ng a ;i;olut1on to them 
together 
U1amaa. cooperative t>conom1cs 
stipula tes that we are to build and 
1na1nta1n our own shops stores and 
o ther businesses toget her through 
the pooling of resources, a11d pr.0111 
together from these businesses 
Nia , (Purpose) dec lares our 
co llec tive voca tion to build and 
develop our comnlun1ty tn o rder to 
" 
' 
I 
reslore Ol1r people to their 0 11g1nal 
grPatness 
Kuumba (c rea 11vttv), allows u .. 
to dlwavs create dS much as we 
can, 1n the wav we c;:a n in o rder to 
• leave our comr11L1n1ty mo re 
beautiful and benet 1c1at than when 
we 1nher11ed 11 
lma n1 installs " '1th1 r1 us Ta1 th to 
believe with all our heart tn OlJr 
. ' f>arents, our tea chers. our leader), 
our people and the righteo usness 
and victory 0 1 ou r strL1ggle 
During each da1,• of K .. v.anzaa . 
one of the seVen pillars 1s e r11 
phds1zed through explanation and 
ac tion and .. ~1hen o ne 1" gree ted 
• 
w ith 'Habar1 Gan1 1·· .... ·h1ch rTiea ns 
Stevie's Still A ·Wonder 
By kim Ale.1•nde_r 
•nd Robin lynch 
Hilltop St~ffwrile~i , 
-·1 
Tuesday night the' dynan11c and 
versatile Stevie Wo nder 1ourne \•ed 
through the hearts of a tull pacl.. ed 
aud1encre who \\a 1ted pat1entf\ for 
his hollr delayed concert at Co11-
stitut1on Hall 
The antic ipation for Stevie~ pt:'r-
formance was 11ot 1n va in As 1he 
lights J.ent down, the strings of the 
first National Afro-Ameri can Ph1 l-
harmo~1c Orchestra sounded The 
aud1ente's at1ent 1on \\'as captured, 
by '' Earth's Creat ion,' the fi rst 
piece from Stevie 's latest albun1-
'' Journev Through The Secr"et Li re 
of Plants · 
The 'tempo set by his orche~1ra 
commanded the first half of the 
show. and as one round or ap-
plause led into another the genius 
himself appeared Harmon·1zing to 
'' The Fi rst Garden," Stevie Wonder 
proved that drean1 s can come true 
After \.failing nearlv four years for 
thi s cbncert , the audience re-
s pond~d with approval 
Stev ~e Wo nder pro1ets much J i 
what he believes and lives through 
SENIOR PROFILE 
• 
' : ' f /. . . . 
-
Lodce, • tlulsiA i1 blfn4Pe, 
is°" Da.a1# ~- Hill too oh om 
' 
·his n1us1c He ;i;a.,.~ Cod·~ the rorce 
1hat gt\f'S him the ab1l1t\ to be-
lieve, and the· 1nsp1rat 1on to deliver 
his mu sic His n1usrc is a reflection 
of his life and continues to leave 
ldsting 1mpress 1on) 1n ot1r n11nd-. 
a11d hearts 
" God has 
and 
sent 
if this 
me 
life through, 
affords ' the me again 
chance to share with you 
the new and hidden 
knowledge, through song, 
I will move swiftly as life 
demands, but never so 
fast as not to give you my 
very best. " 
Stevland f'vtorris 
Stev ie 's soph1sticat1on 'ot c lass ic 
melodies unfolded the d iversity 0 1 
hi s ta lents ·· send One Your Love 
' 
''A Seed 's A Star and Tree Medley ' 
liut attf' r a ler1 n11nL1te 1ntern11) 
s1on,there pro,ecl to be nllJCh morP 
1n store 
As Ste\•1e n1adf> h1" ent rar1ce, the 
\\•hole mood changed Dre~ ~f.'d in a 
peacock blue tuxedo 1ackC't , black 
pants and black ~hadf' -. , ,1 c!1iferf>nt 
-. cene \\ d) brougtlt about Stevie 
had retL1rr1f'd a~ the l 1ttle Stev1P 
\·Vo 11der '''e once krl('\\ llr1ng1r1g 
bac l.. fond 11le n~or1es , he "a ng arld 
ble\v h!s harn1o n1ca to the f am 1l1ar 
' F1ngert1ps The -.econd half 0 1 
the sho \v appearecl to bf' a drf 
1erent 1ourne\ 
\.V1th a c1u1cl.. change ot c loth111g 
he returned \\ earing d \\ h1te 011 
\\ h1te Sl11t He ~ ang and 'Vn th-
e-;1zed to tunes that ha\e never 
been 1-orgo tten like Signed 
Se.iled, Del1\1ered ,1r1d ) o urs. 'M\ 
Cher ie Anlour , A;i; , ) OlJ art• the 
Sunshine 0 1 ,\o\y l 1lf>, Si r Dl1ke. 
I \V1 sh. and · Colde11 Ladv \verf' 
cl fe \V of the h1ghl1ghts 
Wit~ the ass1stancf' 01 t11~ bar1d , 
Wo nderlove, Stev1f' r1C'vC'r gcivf' th f' 
audience a nl inL1te 10 cl\'\'e l l on o rl<' 
• piece too long ThC' aL1d1ence \va s 
taken Ill by the n1a~ter arid h1 <; and '' Black O rchid '' gained both 
respec t and apprec1at1o n 
- music 
Vanessa D. Locke 
ly Curti• )•mes 
Hilltop St.11lfwrit" 
Not one to forget priorities in the rigorous environment of ilt 
major university, Vanessa D Locke has developed a concept for 
success he'e at Howard 
Her participation in various ·organizations throughout the 
campus, in addition to her outstanding personal attributes, has· 
prompted the Senior Profile Committee to select Vanessa as its 
• December gractuate. 
A Cancer-Leo, and a native of Atlanta, Vanessa has 
attempted to be active within the university since her freshman 
year. In 1977 she was elected Sophomore Class Representative for 
the SchoOI of liberal Arts, and the following year she was v1ce-
coordinator of the Undergraduate Student Assembly • 
Presently Vanessa is HUSA's_ director of student problems and 
concerns, a student recruiter, a member campus Pals and the Club 
Georgia; and recently she was chosen for membership in Who's 
Who. 
Describing Vanessa as dependable and wise. Kali Hill , President 
of the Howard University Student Association , said, '' I think that 
Vanessa is a very sincere, god-fearing woman whom you can trust . 
''She is also very warm-hearted People have a lot of respect for 
her," he added 
Despite her active campus involvement, Vanessa has managed to 
maintain her arades - a habit which she feels is necessary at any 
. . ' 
un1vers1ty. 
Rega~ding the social motivation prevalent in a campus environ-
ment, she advised new entrants to ''always set your priorities. learn 
to balance them both." 
Upon lfj'aduation iii May, Vanessa plans to attend law school at a 
Black university or perhaps attend law school in the District A 
believer'~in the potential of the Black institution. Vanessa said it is 
, the responsibility of the student for its upkeep and preservatton. 
Her personal philosophy of life is simple 'and spiritual '' I always put 
CCK:t first," she said ''Success will follow ·· 
• 
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'' What s Happening? '' the reply is 
the 11r1nc1ple appl ied t hat day 
like any ho liday, Kw anzaa uses 
symbols to re1n i orce the Nguzo 
Saba, thP 1ustit1ca t101l f or the 
hol1da.,., ce lebration The sym bols 
and dPcorat ion tor Kwanzaa ca n 
be red. black and grcc r1 . Red 
symbolizes the blood of our 
people. black the color of our skin . 
a11 d green stands fo r the land of 
our ioret athPrs - Af r1ka 
The mos t \V1dely recogn ized 
;i;yn1 bol o t Kwanzaa is a ca ndle 
holder- al ~o known a;i; a K1nara A 
K1nara holds seven candles and 
each candle stands for one of the 
seven pillars During Kwanzaa holy 
days, a candle is lit for each day 165 2 the Br1.t1sh 
Chris tma s 
1>arl1an1e nt 
when it until all seven candles are lit in the outlawed 
spirit of lmani, the severith day 
O n the seventh day the whole 
family gathers for a feast . Karamu 
as it is called, helps to represent 
the oneness of Afrikan people and 
is re inforced when parents ch ildren 
and friends partake of the un ity cup 
or kikombe The kikombe 1s 
usually fil led with fruit juice. 
Zawadi , is also Swahili for gifts 
that are to be exchanged at 
Kwanzaa. Gifts are the fruit s ot 
parents ' labor given to chi ldren to 
reward them for meaningful and 
correct accomplishments . 
All of the items must be placed 
• on a straw mat or mkeka which is 
symbol ic of the foundation of o ur 
exis tence as a people A strong 
Black nation w i ll be built on thi s 
foundation 
Why Kwanzaa instead of 
Chirstmas? The ce lebration of the 
• 
birth of Jesus Christ on December 
25 has in recent t imes been almos t 
totally distorted and pushed as a 
time when a fat man vis its the 
houses of the world and leaves all 
r ighteous people all kinds of ric hes 
they have desired for so long. 
ln' 1977 . two American wr iters 
documented what they called 
'' The Weird Pagan Origins of 
Xmas '' Th.e writers. Glenn O 'Br ien 
and Doug as Kelley found that in 
discovered it masked a 1>agan 
ri tual performed by thP Druid ~ 
Barashango also sheds some 
light on the origins of Sa nta Claus · 
Calling the concept ol Jol ly 01 
Saint Nick a hoax. he relates that at 
one tim e. many EL1ropea ns 
th ough t ghosts. tr o l ls and vam-
pires rode arouncl the count ryside 
upon a iackass or ,1 goat calli ng 
other demons to ·a 'wild pa rty filled 
w ith deba\1Chery and alchol1sm 
Saint Ni chola s was the 1>arty 
host He stopped the father of 
three young women from se ll ing 
his daughters into prost1tut1or1 by 
giving each daughter a bag of gold 
as thei r dowries From this evolved 
a three balled symbol used 
by pawnbroker-; ou tside 
shops 
today 
the.ir 
• 
Eventuall y, Europea.ns rererred 
to thieves 1n the middle ages as 
cl erks of Sai nt N1~holas Black 
people have been duped in to 
part ici pating 1n a perverted 
holiday con trary to OLJr nature 
Kwanzaa is a tool that ca n help 
to eradicate the curre1lt menfal 
coli niza tion of the r11inds of Bla ck 
people, and set thf'm or1 the road 
to the ree stabli shment of their own 
obscured and fleglected 1n-
st itut ions 
Bu/Ming Hait 110 
By Marna Carson 
Hilltop Staff.,.riter 
Plo p a 'cl un1p of transparent 
l1qu1d on your hair l.a ther it up and 
r insP 1t off 1n a matter of secor1ds 
- so as no t to interrupt your 
r1l orning sho\ver 
This is the so-call f'd '' No r1 
Tardif '' r11f'thod fo r beautifyi ng and 
c lea11 s1 ng l1a1r There 's o nl y one 
cat ch It neither leaves vour hair 
c lean nor beautiful 
Any aspec t of hair care invo lves 
.1very 1Jrec1ous comn1odity - tinle 
~ and shan1pooing is no exception 
You should follow certain steps and be 
wary of cert ai n produc ts \vhen 
lathering up your locks. 
St1n1ulation is the first key to 
successrL1I shampooing. A hea lthy, 
full head of hair grows from a 
stin1ulatecl, lub r icat~ scalp 
'' Befo re you begin , take a small 
~nlount of alcohol and go over 
your scalp. Upon entering the 
shower r inse you r hair well . Don ' t 
just bui ld up a lather. massage 
your sca lp by moving the base of 
your fir1gers in a c ircular motion . 
This stim ulation leads to hair 
growth," sa id Clea Jackson, a 
'' Free Lance'' ha irstyl is t in Los 
Angeles 
The old wives tale of washing 
yol1 r ha ir 11nti l i t ' ;i; sot1eakv clean is 
• 
• 
just what it says it is . an old tale 
''You don' t have to have -a lot of 
suds, the idea of luxurious. thi ck 
lather is a media creati on. l f you 
stroke a strand of hair and it 
squeaks it means you 've taken all 
the natural oils out of your hair 
and _lgive probably damaged it," 
saiITara Lord of Natural Motion. 
5332 Georgia Ave. N .W . 
Shampoo and conditioner are 
two inseparable words. '' For Black 
hair a good shampoo followed by 
an even better conditioner is a 
necessity . Our hair is very porous. 
Our hair shaft is also very dry. We 
need the extra oils and moisture 
that conditionin~ nrovide;i; '' "aid 
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Pete Hale of Shel tons 
Contrary to another long--
standi ng n1 yth. ~ har1lpoo 1s a 
sexual Produc ts ad\'ert1sed as 
male cosnletics have the same 
chem ical irlgredients found in po-
called women's shan1poos The 
only differen ce may be the amount 
of fragarl ce 
In between ·swearing you 've got 
more /lair,' ' te lling l\VO friends 
about it ' and 'get ting r id of the 
gl'easies,·- it is nearly in1po.;;sible to 
get any fa c ts or1 tele\' L~1on con-
cern ing which shampoo prodL1Ct is 
suited for who m Con trary t~vhat 
television advertisers would have 
lC:~ B1Jbblinn aaoe 8 
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By V o11l.1rie Virgil 
Hilltop St.1ffwritrr 
l1ng~e Bells , Chr1stn1as Trees. 
Angel s, and the end of the fi rst 
semesf r Chr1stn1ds is right arbund 
the orner a11d \ 'OLJr money 
s1 tuati n 1s tight · 
Yol1 had b1i; plans for n1,1 l..1ng 
this <f hri st n1 ,1s one that yoL1r 
specia! lady or gentlen1an friend 
would remen1bt>r, didn 't \ OtJI Bllf 
vou ble\v your budget 
Or maybe that 's not the problen1 
at all 1 Maybe you 've got the 
moneY~ but J,o 1nterest;ng ideas to 
go alon
1
g with rt \l\1ell 1f \'ou 've got 
clt lea t 20 dollar' to ',pend, ,1nd 
you ' re really interested 1n making 
that speci,1J prrson happv then 
there nl lO\' be <;Q111e help fOF \ ' Oll 
after al ! 
What you need is Some good 
military st rategv \vh1ch will lead 
vou strS.i ght to v ic to r\' ' 
Step One Attac'- 1 Thdt s right 1t 
' -. 
' 
n1ay be painful , but you have to 
tackle that bank account head on 
If you don't find out exac tly how 
much you can afford lo spend, 
when \ 'OU get 1n the middle of that 
Chrto10tma'> con1ba1 . you ' ll find 
. ' 
vour!>elf l1ght1n~ a l o,i11~ b,11tle 
It 1h,1t h.11>pe11s, loo!.. out . voL1 
could end L•P a prisoner of thf' 
credit card,'' ancl 1h,11·s torture that 
\'f:'r\ ff'\\ collt•ge ,IL1dent t..111 <;t,111d 
Stf'p l\\O Capr11re' Thi, is tt1e 
mos! important phase of our 
holiday strategy It will require a 
lot of deliberation on your part for 
\ ' OLJ " ·111 h.1ve to actuallv think like 
thf' 1>er '\011 \OtJ clrf' 'ho1>p1ng Tor 
IT you ' re a lady, 't' OU " ·ill hd\'e to 
decide 1f vour man would prefer a 
g11t that \\ Otilcl cl1.1lle 11ge 111!> 111-
tellf'c t 111..e d che"" or b<1cl..g.1111111011 
set or something a little n1ore 
personal l1~e a S\veater, cologne, a 
watch or even a gold chain It 1ust 
might be that he " 'ould rather \ ' OU 
tdke him out and treat him to a 
dinner especially for hin1 
If you 're a gentleman, you wil l 
have to dec ide 1f your lady wo uld 
like 1ewelry, perfume. a large 
<i. tuffed animal o r a bouquet of 
f lowers 
Whatever yc\u choo,f' . IJt.' 
creative let your gift t it that 
<; pec1al 1ndividt1al I can ass11re \ ' Oll 
that tf you t'\f'Cut1• th• " 1Jart of the 
JJl,111 \\1<'11 \Oll \\ 111 caµfl•rt• ,1 p r !7f' 
(g1it) tl1a1 " ·111 n1ake you \\'br thy of 
.i ll the rnedals vour special friencl 
can possibly give! 
Step three Retreat ' Strange 
n1ovel Not re.1lli,• After 'Lic h a11 
over, ... heln11ng conquest of your 
friend 's .heart . you may become 
his her pr1sor1er of · Jove 11 Ii yOl• 
,- can ' t l1andle 11 . \ ' Oll n1<t\' \\'ilr11 to 
back off 
B-ut don' t panic After all , isn ' t 
loxe \vhat the Chr1st n1as season cs 
.1ll about/I 
The Hillttip , Friday December 7, i979 
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Black History Spotlight 
. . 
By Darien C. Small 
Hilltop S•tffwritet 
'' There is no gain, without pain. ,, 
Though Black women have received 
relatively little recognition in Black history 
books, in Lerone Bennett"s "Before the 
Mayflower", he writes about a 19th cen tury 
Black woman whose name is spoken daily 
on Ho ward's campus. 
" She was complex; so comp lex, in fact. 
that no one paragraph, or book, for that 
matter, will cove r her. " writes Bennett . 
Noven1ber 26th. 
marked the 96th year since t he death of 
thi s 86-year-o ld abolitionist , suffragete. 
prophet: Sojourner Truth . Believing t hat 
she wa s God's chosen, Sojou rner Truth 
travel ed t he country denouncing slavery, 
battling ra cism and sexism. and preaching 
in the name of God. 
Orig ina!ly named Isabe lla Baumfree, her 
name change - Isabe lla to Sojourner. 
mear11r1 g journe\1 -reflected her change 1n 
direction. in life . 
Borr1 a slavP 111 Uf)S.tate New York 1n 
1797. she \vas the second youngest of 
twelve child ren. f hirt y yea rs. three 
masters, and five children later. Sojourner 
became free under New York ' s gradual 
Ema11cipation Act 
Since her childhood, her niother had in-
still ed and preached of the p resence and 
powers of Cod BL1t c; t1ortly after gai11i11g 
her freedom. c;he bec·an1e .::1 f o !lo-..ver of a 
wealthy cu l tist whose doctrine st ressed 
fasting, reinca rnati on and self-healing This 
sect was later converted to a f r~e 
• 
physically-lovir\g sect . 
When the commune folded in scandal in 
1834, her integrity was salvaged by the fa ct 
that she. the only Black member of the 
sect. had never found a mate to " match" 
her own spi rit , and had not been involved 
in the sect's sexual escapades. 
It wa s years later in a reve lation that she 
sa id she learned of God's mission fo r her 
l ife. Chang ing her name to Sojourner 
Truth. she left New Yo rk on June 1. 1843, to' 
spread herlrevelation. 
Sojou rn er Truth cou ld neither read -no r 
write. She sa id that to the non-educate<;! 
people the Lord cou ld direct ly tell his 
sc riptures. An intelligent woman , a power-
ful orator, and a believer of her mission,' 
Sojourner converted many in her c rusade 
fo r Black Ameri can and woinen's rights. 
Her verbal c ru s-ade against slavery became 
physical action when she became a spy for 
the Un ion army 
She spend the last 20 of her 86 years 
lecturing The aging but sti ll sharp 
c ru sa der believed and tried to convince 
White Ame(ica that it would be in 
Ameri ca·s interest to train the newly freed-
men and move them to the undeveloped 
West. 
On November 26, 1883, Sojourner 
Truth 's journey ended. In the1930's one of 
Howard University' s dormitory hall s was 
named after her 
This soldier strived , arid believed , and 
died. Now. nearly 100 yea rs later. has her 
mission for a br ight future fo r Black 
Ameri ca stal led? 
Thanx to the staff of Living Perspectives Ab) k .b LaVerne Reed will present her Soyinka , is presently playing a.t the ~ ac oard ar1nual Christmas show entitled Terrance Theater of the John F_ 
.. . THEATRE ' 'Santa and the Mother Goo~e Rock'' Kennedy Center tor the Performing 
• [or making this semester a most successful one. 
IWe will not meet today, but see you instead next 
I Fridaf at 4:00 p.m. 
Continued from page 7 
us bel leve not everv shampoo 1~ 
right fdr ever~· hair 
ChOGsing the right shampoo ancl 
cond itioner for your specific hair 
texture is not an easy task As soon 
as you glance at the hair care 
counter. the 1argon confuses you 
fortunately you do not have to be 
a biqchemist to understand' 
shampoo labels 
' The f ollowing 1s a fist of terms 
comm~nly associated with 
shampoo: 
Concentrate A li ttle lather 
goes a !long way '' best describes a 
n1ed1atel\• aiter the hair has been 
g1vt"n a chen11cal relal(f'r The 
chemicals usf'd to strar~hte11 the 
h.i1r alter the p-h balanct• of the 
hair This sha1111>00 tyµP brings thl• 
hai r b,1cl.. to its 11atural J.>;h 
N;artural, organic - 'fhe \\'Ord 
natur~I 1s a very misleading ad-
vert1s1ng g1n1m1c k Most shampoos 
on the market contain some kind 
of chemical detergent 
Non-;arli:aline - Shan1poos 1n this 
ca tdgo ry are fess harsh Thev have 
a low p.-h and do not dr~ out the 
hair shaft 
•- . f , om De cembe r 19 through A F · t · I 
c:-.. Tt1e Advanced D1rect1ng Cl ass of . . rt s or more 1n o rm at1 on, p ease th C II f F. A 1 .11 Oece1nber 23 at Cramton Auditorium call 254·3696. e o ege o 1ne r s ~\'1 present . . . 
= 
"E I I · 1 · SI I .• 5 JO witli evening show s beg1nn111g at 8 :00 ' · n er a1nmen 1n ye at . i> rTI 
W d d D b 19 h pm Matinee shows will also be CON CERT .-e on e nes av, ecen1 er . tn t e . I ·Aid ·d Tl t d th presented at 1 .30 trom the l9th The Annual Christmas Concert of ra er1 ge lea re . un er e d. , . t V I K t Th . t through t he 22nd and at 3:30 on the the Huward University Choir with irec ion o era a z is ree . · 
a .11 t t 23 rd . for fu rther informat ion, please solois ts and Orchestra conducted by event w1 consist o ten scer1es rom · plays and promises to be a m ost en- call 636-7920. Dr. J. Weldon Norris. will be held on 
8 . . . . Death and the king's Horseman, a Sunda Decembe' 16 "- •t 6·00 p ·m t lightening experience. For further tn- . . y, · ~ · · · a Play wr itten directed and C amt A d "tor · m Adm · · formation, contact M s Katz at 636- · _ r on u ' iu . 1ssron is 7050 c horeographed by playwright Wole free 
rt' 
\ S'>Ne 
\ 1ne 
.. conce~trate shaO:ipoo It was 
Protein sh•mpoo Adding 
extra protein restores elast1c1ty to 
damaged hair Protein also bu1lds-
up broken hair bonds and revit-
alizes limp hair 
~tl \\\"\\\"\eeJlC . f-~ * o~ ~-
o riginaily conce ived as a space 
saving device for sdlons since a 
small carton contains enough 
concentrate fo r thousands of 
shampoos 
P-h bal~nce- P-h 1s measured 
on a scale of 0to14. ~ram Oto 7 is 
alkaline, 7 to 14 is acid ic The 
natural p-h is between 4 5 and 5 5 
on the scale Anywhere above or 
below 'thi s 10 point area means 
your hair will be too dry o r too oily 
Neutr~lizin1 shampoo 
Neutralizing shampoo is used 1m~ 
Conditionin1 shampoo - Th is 
group contains a built-in cond1· 
t1oner Not benef1c1al to black hair 
si nce 11 does no t gi ve the protec-
tion and added moisture of a 
separa te conditioner 
Shi1mpoo1ng is m11c:h rnore than 
an 111 s1gnif1cant chOre Ir is the 
most important e lement of hair 
ca re After all. what is sex ier than a 
shiny, thi ck c rown of hair? 
UNIVJ!llSITY OF PIJ ISBUSGH 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
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Round 
By Renee E. H.illrris 
Hilltop St.i,ffwriter 
T on1ght 1he B1)on basketball 
team will be fired up to take on 
J<1c001 State The Bison are 2-0 for 
the season, and manV people 
believe that tonight 's ga'me will be 
a trlJe test ror the Bison., i;his game 
mav prove \vht>the1 or r:i_o\ the team 
will be "E"r\ol1S contenderc; th is 
· The Bison have only played 
Jackson Stalte once ~ei ore The" 
two teams met at a touroament 1n 
Chicago four years agi:. and the 
B1sor1 \\'ere detedted A~ord in g to 
Rison coac'h iA B W1ll ia~fVson , ''We 
have c or~p~etely d1tf1'rent per-
.;on11el no" and bac;1c Jll·y , so do 
thev 
• 
• lit ckson 5ta te l1as J only one 
jJlayer w ho played 1n tl'Ce prev io u s 
gan1e between lhe two~teams Six 
toot . 2 inc h sen16r Kenny 
O 'Banner Was a freshman then, 
' bu t accord1~g 10 Williamson. '' he 
was very gobd as a fresh iTian so t 
k11ow he's a ~ery good guard now ·· 
'We are ~1ng to make mistakes 
because we 1re start ing, right now 
four sophomores and a freshman. 
he said bu~ we do have t remen-
By Sunni Muhammed Khalid 
ril ltop !it.1flwriter 
In a display of tota l ring 
generalship and absolute athletic 
concentr~tion , Palmer Park 's ''Su-
. gar Ray ' ' Leonard won the World 
Boxing Counci l Welterweight 
Champ10nsh1p Title by outboxing 
and out-punching champion 
W1ldfred.fen1te1 enroute to scor· 
1ng a l S t ~- round technical knock· 
out v1c to\v last Friday in Las Ve-
gas · 
Leonar~ ' s t itl e bout victory 
gives him a record of 26 wins 
without ~ · defeat It also marks 
the zenith in the Sugar Man's 
ca reer because he won the title 
scarcely two and a half years 
after turning professional Al-
"though Leonard' s immediate box· 
ing plans are unclear, several 
promoters are reportedly hard at 
work to match the new champion 
with one of the several worthy 
welterwE:1ight contenders 
j , 
leona!!d 's victory over Benitez 
was by far his most difficult fight 
of the ~w champion's short car-
PPr Whi lP litPr;tllv lc;nock in2 Oltt 
• 
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ly C!!fO!I Callins 
Hilhop Stlffw•itet 
The Bison basketball team 1s 
living up to its name as this year's 
MEAC powerhouse. The Bison 
defeated 'George Mason University 
72-61 last Saturday and Campbell 
College 73-68 last Monday in home 
games.· 
Th"e Bison are getting added 
strength from their new backcourt. 
namely 6 foot , five inch, 195-pound 
Bernard Perry, the freshmen from 
Smyrna, Ga .~ ~nd Rodney Wright, a 
5 foot, 10 inch sophmore from 
Washington, D.C. 
Against George Mason, Perry 
shot a field goal percentage of .636 
and hit 7of 11 shots from the floor 
while . scoring 15 points. Perry 
proved his ~eorge Mason per· 
formance wa~ no mistake by comig 
coming back in the Campbell game 
to hit of 12 shots from the floor 
and scoring 14 points. Perry was 
fouled only two times during both 
games which could be an early 
ind ication of his ability to get 
open. He was recru ited because of 
his ability of his ability to get open. 
He w~s recruited because of his 
ability to hit consistently from 20 
feet, however, his size will present 
a problem for opposing guards l . 
II Squares . 0 
dous athletes starting thi s year 
They may have a slighl edge over 
.Js as far as the athletes they have '1 
\ The Bison are not preparing any 
particular game plan for tonight 
Accord ing to the coach. '' It will all 
come down to a matter of 
execution '' 
Jackson State • ., 1-0 1n. their 
conference '' The't do11 ' t do 
dny th1ng great de tens1vely, " 
commented W1ll1amso11 'Thev 
don' t reall y develo1> any long 
range plans, they 1ust ·ba sical ly try 
to outscore vou ·· So fa r this 
strategy has been successful for 
them because thev have good 
players eyerv year 
''The w i11ner wil l be the team who 
executes better. and plays better 
defensivelv." said W illiamson The 
team that gets the turnovers will 
have the better chance •' 
The coach says that t~ere is a 
possfb1lity that 6 foot 7 inch guard 
Larry Spriggs will get to play in the 
game Spriggs is ailing from 
calcium deposits 1n his left ankle 
The doctor ha s given him 
clearance to play, but according to 
the coach. ''We'll just have to take 
1t on a day to dav basis If he 
looks pretty good to us. then we 
might play him a little ·· 
The coach says if Spriggs ' health 
• 
all worthy challengers he faced 
leading up to the Benitez title 
match. Leonard displayed increa-
sing punching pOwer. speed of 
hand and foot , and a nearly 
impenetrable defense 
However. Sugar Ray's strengths 
were pushed to the limit during h-
is fight with Benitez Although 
Benitez was tar behind on all 
three official scorecards, he 
pushed Leonard to his best effort 
1n fighting an excellent defensive 
fight 
As the fight started. it was easy 
to see that the fighters were very 
evenly matched. Leonard's speed 
of hand and foot was matched 
more than adequately bv Benitez, 
and neither tnan had any signifi-
cant physical advantage over the 
other The first round was won by 
Leonard because of the sli1htly 
larger volume of punches he lan-
ded against the n~toriously slow-
starting Benitez . 
In the second round. Sugar"Ray 
began to employ his quick and 
equally stiff left jab. which he 
used in countering Benitez 's own 
fast jab It was the use of that stiff 
left jab that won the fi1ht for 
SuRar Rav Su.ar Rav'§ jab upset 
1s endanger~ ·he will not get to 
play SprigaS is missed in the Bison 
lineup, and iames Ratiff has had to 
work hard to fill the gap left by his 
absence 
The team's center James Terry 
was injured in last Monday's game 
against Campbell College; but is 
expected to play tonight . Terry 
suffered a bruised hip 
''Monday's game wasn' t so well 
executed They played the way I 
thought the first game would have 
gone," he said. Williamson at· 
tributed the team's performance 
against Campbell College to 
inexperience. He also stated that 
, 
the team was not as well mentally 
prepared agilinst Campbell as it 
was f.or the George Mason game. 
''We're going to have to learn to 
get up · and get out, and to get 
emotionally prepared, no matter 
who the opponent is," Said the 
coach The team is young and 
lacks the experience to adjust 
when the oth~ams does. 
The coach said he is ''elated'' 
with the performance of freshman 
guard Bernard Perry. According to 
Williamson, '' Perry has not been 
playing like a freshman. In our first 
two games. he took the clutch 
shots." Perry has also played well 
defensively, making assists and 
Beni~ez 's rhythm and stripped 
him of any consistent.l'offense. • 
Sugar Rav. fighting in an un-
characteristic flat-footed stance, 
began to move forward and later-
ally behind his stiff left jab, and 
forced the counter-punching 
Benitez to concentrate almost 
solely on defense. The power of 
Leonard's jab could be seen every 
time he threw it in the early 
rounds as it snapped back the 
head of Benitez time and again, 
' · while~ the champion missed fre-
quently with his less potent jab. 
In the third round, a stiff Leo-
nard jab, thrown simultaneously 
with one of Benitez 's, cuffed the 
champion's chin and sent him 
brtefly to the canvas. More em-
bara§sed than hurt, Benitez resu-
med the liaht not visibly per-
tubed. However, the Leonard jab-
was already servin1 its purpose of 
preventina Benitez from estab-
lishing an offense ~nd setting up 
Sugar Ray's onslaught. 
Rounds four through nine were 
"' fairly even. as both fighters 
Continued their patient aame of 
counterina. parryin1 and tryina to 
!establish an advantaae on the 
bther. Behind his effective left 
who most of the time will be 
smaller . 
Wright. a transfer from Oral 
Roberts University, also added 
strength by scoring 13 points 
against George Mason. He hit four 
of seven shots from the floor and 
went on to improve his percentage 
by hitting four of six shots from the 
floor and scoring 10 points against 
Campbell College. 
Known for his quickness, Wright 
has the ability to get the ball to the 
open man. He is similar to Gerald 
''TUb '' Gaskins - who played out 
his eligibility last year - in that he 
capitalizes on fast breaks. At Oral 
Roberts, Wright led the team in 
assists last year with 78. His 
quickness will also allow him to 
penetrate the lane and draw the 
foul . In the two games, Wright has 
drawn nine fouls . 
With Louis Wilson, Jeff Beard 
and Nathaniel Speight . all 
veterans. the -Bison probably have 
the best backcourt in the MEAC. 
James Ratiff , a freshmen 
transfer from the University of Ten-
nessee, is bolstering the Bisrin front 
court. '' Rat '' is leading the Bison in 
scoring and rebounding. He scored 
12 points against George Mason 
hitting 6 of 16 shots from the floor 
Tonite 
rebounds. 
James Ratiff had a good game 
against Campbell , and according 
to the coach,"He is responsible for 
providing leadership to1 the tearh . 
I -was proud of James Terry' s first 
/ game performance. but he has got 
. '' . to be COOSIStent. 
Although all games are im· 
portant, tonight 's game against 
Jackson is a very prestiaious one. 
''We would like to get some 
recognition because a lot of 
people are going to come into the 
gym Friday night, saying ' here 
comes the Southwestern Athletic 
Conference (SWAC) and we know 
Howard's going to lose. We want 
to leave them thinking that 
Howard' s got something this year ." 
arld 23 points against Cam pbell . 
hitting 9 of 17 shots from the floor . 
However, Ratiff 's main strength 
has come in rebounding. Ratiff is 
very 1nobile for his size, wh ich 
gives him the advantage over 
opponents for getting the good 
positi6n under the basket . He 
grabbed rebounds against George 
Mason and 11 against Campbell . 
Playing opposi te Rat iff has been 
Lawrence Norfleet. a 6 foot , 8 inch, 
220 pound fo r\vard-center from St. 
Louis. M o . The agile sophmore is 
you11g but has enough experience 
to strengthe11 the front court . He 
played in 27 of 28 gan1es last 
season. ~ 
Maur ice Pierce, a 6 foot , 5 inch, 
210 pound ju nior from Landover, 
Md., shol1ld be fi lling in during 
games to add fro11t-court pressure. 
·Yet , the n1ost promising st re.ngth 
for the Bison will come f rom the 6 
foot , 7 inch, 217 pound junior from 
Brentwood, Md . - La rry Spr iggs. 
The 1979 MEAC tournament M ost 
Valuable f>layer is st ill nursing an 
ar1kle injury inc urred during 
preseason. But. he w ill be back! 
Spriggs excel s in scoring, rebound-
ing and blocking shots. 
Oh, and let' s not forget his 
powerful slan1 dunk . Spriggs and 
A rivalry exists between the Mid-
Eastern Athlet ic Conferen ce • 
(ME AC) and SWAC conferences, 
because the latter has traditionally 
been considered to be the best. 
, 
• 
Ratiff will appeal to tt1e 1~1-.on 
spectators by provid ing a dL1nlt. 
contest in each game. Ratif1 ~ u Tar 
has the edge, 1-0 for the rl'versf' 
slam dunk he threw down .1gc1111st 
Campbell . Get well Spr iggs I 
Replacing last year's t. l! r1tl' r . 
. O.orian Dent, is 6 foot . 11 111 t h. 220 
pound James Terry Terry 1s· -.1 1011g 
on the offensive boards a11d L,l n be 
very physical underneath be< ,1use 
of his size. Terry 's Biso11 c,1ri:-er IS 
young, which will give him ,1r11ple 
time to develop. He ha s gr0 \\· 11 10L1r 
inches since being rec ruited ,1r1d 1 .... 
st ill growing . . Terry will llt> 1t1\:' 
biggest man on the court 111 most 
games. 
The Bison have the tot1 gl1e ~ t , 
schedule in Bison history ahe .. 1d 01 
them . This inc ludes such µu\ver· 
houses as Jackson St..i tL' 1n 
tonight' s game. Alcorn St.JtE', 
Florida AM. Illinois State and the 
University of Dayton However ,1 
healthy Bison team is capable ot 
beating any of these team s. r31 so r1 
basketball will be at its be ">t this 
season . 
Also, former Bison forwarcl and 
All-Meac player Gerald Clover ha -. 
jo ined this year's coaching -. 1.1ff a~ 
a graduate ass istant. 
The ,coach encourages Howard 
fans to come out and cheer the 
team on. '' In order for us to beat 
Jackson State and other teams. our 
fans will have to get behind us 
emotionally and yell when we're 
down as well as when we' re up," he 
said. 
.,~ ... •. 
• 
jab, Sugar Ray managed to 
muster a fairly consistent offense. 
based on quick flurries of straight 
rights and left hooks. However, 
Ray's offense was kept to a scor-
ing minimum by the elusive Beni-
tez . Even though he sustained a 
cut on his forehead, Benitez bob-
bed and weaved under Leonard' s 
flurries and responded with 
countering jabs of his own. 
' The tide of the fight began ·to 
turn decisively in Sugar RaY 's 
favor during the tenth round, 
when Sugar Ray, following the ad· 
vice of his trainers Dave Jacobs 
and Angelo Dundee, began to 
flurry to the body of Benitez. Ray, 
who parried· and blocked Beni-
tez' s counters with his shoulders 
and arms. began striking some 
fairly hard punches to Benitez 's 
stomach. Sugar Ray also began 
throwing jabs und~r the cham~ 
ion's heart, in an effort to de-
crease Benitez's incessant mov.e-
ment. 
Sugar Ray's attack to the body 
and head of the champion began 
paying dividends near the end of 
the twelfth round, when Leonard 
stunned .the champion with a 
quick series of riaht crosses to the 
• 
. I 
' . 
'• ,. 
• 
Gad Jan~ "Rot'' Rotiff takes aim OL-0" Gecrge J1.tzson defender . Hilltop p /10 o 
head. Benitez . however, fought 
off Sugar Ray 's offense and be-
gan scoring moderately with 
hooks to the jaw and right upper-
cuts to the chin. 
In the thirteenth, as the fight 
began drawing to a close, Leo-
nard became more aggr~ssive 
and began throwing fast over-
hand rights at the champion's 
head. The overhand right is a very 
difficult punch for a fighter to 
master because it can be seen 
very easily by opponents and can 
only be used effectively in cer-
tain situations. 
Sugar Ray, however. showed 
' that he is a · total fighter, and 
began to score with the overhand 
right. late in the thirteenth, Leo-
nard staggered Benitez and cor-
nered him hear the ropes. Beni-
tez , however, prevented Leona.rd 
from doing any serious damage to 
the head, but was hit with an 
assortment of hard body punch.. 
es. 
After taking the fourteenth 
round by a fairly large margin, 
Benitez entered the last round 
smiling confidently . The two figh-
ters, not sure of the official scar· 
ing going into the final round, 
''' ••• 
elected to slug it out in mid·r111g 
While in the center ring, Leonard 
began to flurry punches starting 
from the body and up to the 
head, a tactic which is c,1lled 
''shoe-shining.'' 
As the final round drew to a 
close. Sugar· Ray kept on '"shoe• 
shining'' Benitez with leather 
until a short left hOok spilled the 
champion for the mandatory 
eight-count. After the referetr 
waved Leonard back into battle1 
Sugar Ray hit the champft:>n w ith 
a volley of punches that caused 
referee Carlos Padilla Jr to halt 
the fight with· six seconds lef t. 
making Leonard the new champ-
ion. 
What' s next for Sugar Ray1 For 
now. rest-probably five months 
to savor the championship Jud-
ging from the Benitez fight , Sugar 
Ray does not s~m ready t o be 
able to beat Roberto Duran or 
knockout speciafist Thomas ' 'Hit 
Man'' Hearns, both whonl were 
ranked 'ahead of .him before the 
fight. However, Sugar Rav is 
going to get better, much bette~ , 
and in a few years, he might b.e 
. ' 
able to defeat either man. but 
' time is the important factor. 
' 
• 
, 
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vg's the Name; Soccer's the ·· 
• 
ly Cera.rd JohftSOn 
Hilltop Sl.1ffwril.~r 
He is an 1nt1m1dator , a one-man 
arnly who patrols the defense and 
protects the goal The whisper of 
his name or the thought of his prr-
sence sti1kes fear 1n the hearts of 
to rwards He 1s nicknamed ''Dirtv 
Harry," and he is the quintessential 
e11forcer 
·· 1 would rather have him plav1ng 
" with n1e than against me, laughed 
Lrro l C1l let,te, his friend and former 
IJison captain '' Because of his 
tenaciousness and aggressiveness, 
l1e lends 1nsp1rat1o n to the t~am . 
He also motivates people around 
t11n1 on the field ," added Gillette 
The shoe fi ts no other foor than 
tha t of Kenneth Davv. Bison Boo-
ters centerjhalf and a native of Ja-
rna ica Talli quick , durable and ag-
gressive, Davy epitomizes the phv-
.;ical soccer player '' He has the na-
tural build f or the pros," remarked 
1·oach lirico ln Phill ips 
Harry began pla,ying soccer 
\'Yht'n he was 6 years old 'on the 
lawn in friont of his house '' I 
remember my mom getting upset 
because we destroyed the grass," 
"aid Davy IBY the ti!:Jle he was 12 
vears o ld, Kenneth was playing 
\'¥1th his older brothers in ·~. minor 
league coi;npet ition . fo_r players 
under 17 1t 13, he was· selected 
captain of the Excelsior High 
School soccer team, and represented 
the Jamaica under 19 soccer team . 
Davy waS alsO in training with 
the national senior squad when he 
rnigrated to the United States in 
search of a soccer · scholarship 
which he ·received at Howard. In 
his four year career at Howard, 
Kenneth has scored 20 goals, 
which is unique for a defender. But 
he especially remembers the goal 
he scored in the 1976 NCAA cham-
pionship against the University of 
.. 
Maryland With a sm ile, he said, 
'' They showed the goal on televi-
sioo; it is not often vou get to see 
vourself scoring ·· 
A i:tlvsicod edticatioo major, 
I-tarry is feared by most forwards 
• 
because of his v1c1ous 1ackl 1ng 
which he adnl1ls en1oy1ng Hi" bro 
ther Michael , a former Boa ter 
gave him the ,11ckn.1111 e '' Dirty 
Harry'' because, like Cli nt ~a .. t-
wood. Harrv has a d 1rt v \V clV ot 
keeping thi11gs c lean 
Davy loves the n1cknar11f•, tor ;i, 
he said. ''lt.-has n1ade 111e 1Jopul,1r . 
He claims that he tack If'' v11._1o l1 <i l\ 
to make his o pponen ts ct\\ art• 0 1 111 ~ 
presence ':Jt helps me with a tr1cl..\ 
forward, because, he has 11ot 0111\ 
I 
111er1dousl\ I><' ' ', grC',-ites t asse t 
· 1::. ·111, Jl11l1!\ It) IO\\er over op 
pb11t•r1t~ ,111 t l l11• .1d tl11 ' b,111 , wh ich 1::. 
h~ \V ht· .. cor1•cl 1110 .. 1 of his goa ls 
: A~a1r1 'it L1bf•rt\ H.11i11 .. t tl11s sea~on . 
H ~1 rry le<11 1t~<J , 1l1cl\' t' tilt' go.:11 -k eep-
er .1r1cl 1111r,1 1 lJllll l 'I ' .. cc>rf•rl a hea-
Cler I l1t>r1 ,, ! 1111•1!\ l~.11 J t1,t player 
! t1rr11,d .1r1d ,1 ~!..t•ll nit• ' l)r)VOll !;llVS 
l)lc1" IJa.,k1·tlJ ,1 ll' 
But. ,f>e111~ I l.1rr\ 011 tl1f' l 1eld 
<ind knO\\ 1ng t11 111(ltt1t-r\\' t't! , 111akes 
I 
, 
'' Harry does not like to lose and 
that is when he loses his cool . But. 
he is~ verV sociable." A fierce 
competitor, Harry once feared his 
own temper, but. he said, with the 
ass istance of Coach Phillips, he has 
learned to control it . 
Kenneth's c hildhood tell s the 
tale o f a young man, from a poor 
family of eleven children, who 
of ten lost his temper, and who had 
to work tiringly for his achieve-
ments. '' I never thought I would 
end up at Howard," said Harry, still 
express ing disbelief at the idea. '' I 
neglected· school work because I 
fel t I would not get anywhere," he 
added 
But, with the help of big brother 
Michael , who insisted that he did 
his homework, and with parental 
love, Davy has come a long Way . 
Yet , he is fully awa re of the long 
and winding road that awaits him . 
For he recognizes the fact that it 
may be diffi c ~lt for him in the pros 
because he is a Black foreigner. 
• 
Davy considers himsel f a 
modest person who is proud of his 
academ ic and soccer achieve-
ments. '' I hope my accomplish-
ments o n the soccer field will serve 
as a model for other players to try 
and a~ hieve," stressed Davy. But, 
he yearns to play again for Howard 
si r11 1>ly to get into the playof f s, for 
his dream of winning an NCAA 
champ ionshi p has never materia-
lized 
• 
Qn.yS versatility ervbled /1i11 1 tu rL'l"L'/lt 11 ,.,,, ) <ff' (/ Maybe, Davy's dream o f a cham-
pionship will never come true, but , 
for hin1 there are other goals, such 
as playing professionally and be-
con1ing a physical therapist . Harry 
,J1pped one foot in the doOr when 
he was recently drafted by the Phi-
ladelphia Fev.er to play in the Ma-
1or lndoo~ Soccer League~ The fu -
ture of the other foot revolves 
around his ability and determina-
tion , and the watchful eye qf pro-
fessional soccer scouts. 
has to concentr<ltt' 0 11 tht1 ll,111 l'L1t 11 
also on m~." sa1cl H ,t rr \ ,r111l111g 11 1, 1J11 
innocently~ fll'" l" 
HO\'Yever , 1n contr,1;,t 10 h1 ... fr1 •,h 
~an Ar. Kenneth 1, ,1 ',,,,1, 1r11· 
proved and mature ~OCl er p/a\ er 
~s he himself adr1111 s, I \\ ,1, gr<'Pr1 
when I first came hert"' bl1t ( ·0,11._ h 
Phillips has helped Oll' a ltlt r1h1I 
lips admitted that ·· H,1rr\ ,, ,,, \l'f\ 
errat ic, but he ha!> 1n11>roverl !11· 
, t• r I it'• 
.... 11tl h1 , 
flll' h1 
tl11 •l1< >I. 
\ It'll' 
\\h !I !t•I 
\I j,J1l!1•!l !' 
" 
Ir I '0( 1,11 ,1 t . 
l 11,• .1 , gl'lltlf' 
,,t\t' Clrl ,1 "OC 
\ l 'f\ '\\t:'t'I 
.111(f r,1 Dale\ 
•11 1•rr1 l·CI ,1bOlll 
• 
,1111>' ta!~111g 
'l(l tl,111\ 
11i.:1•r b rot t1er 
il-,·•' Jl 1111• Oa'y 
1( !1111t ' that 
• 
It doesrit require a 
grasp of theoretical ero-
nomics. Or even home 
• econo!Tllcs. 
All you need to know 
is this: . 
Long Distance calls 
cost less after 11 pm. and 
on weekends. 
• 
Substantially less. In faa. if you call Long 
Distance any nme between 
11 pm and 8 am.. all day 
Saiurday or until 5 pm. 
Sunday, you can lalkas 
long as ro minutes for 
onty S 1.58 or less, plus tax. 
Providing. of course, 
you dial direct 
in the U.S., . 
Alaska and Hawaii, witrout 
• • an opera!Drs ass!Stance. 
And when you 1alk 
less than 10 minutes, you 
only pay for the minutes 
you use. 
So call when i(s less. 
And reach out to your 
folks. 
Show them how 
much you've learned. 
C&P 
. ' 
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Special Notice 
Due to the fact tha t Howard 
University is entering the final 
exam period, special . arrange-
ments have been made for the 
distribution of tickets to the 
following games: 
Fr iday, Dec. 14, 1979 - Howard. 
vs . University of D .C. 
· Monday, Dec. 17, 1979- How· 
~rd vs. Southern University. 
Tuesday, Dec. 18, 1979-How-
a(d vs . Florida A&M U niversi ty . 
. 
Tickets for all three games will 
be available beginning Wednes-
day, December 12 - Fridav .. Dec, 
] 
14, 1979 at Cramton Box Office, 
between the hours of 10:00-4:00 
p.m . Remaining tickets will be 
avai lable during the same hours 
Monday, December 17, and Tues· 
day, December 18, 1979. The box 
office will be open at 6:00 p.m. 
the n ight of each game to dis-
tribute tickets that have not been 
picked up for that night' s game 
only. .,. 
Students may pick up one 
ticket only for each of the three 
games at the same time upon pre-
sentat ion of t he current certif t-
ca te of registration . 
• Tickets for sale may be pur-
chased during the time periods 
outlined above. 
• 
Wrestling Team 
Meets Difficulties 
By Wayne B. Moss 
Hilltop St•ffwriler 
A man of the c loth in~olved 1n 
Wrestling? Sounds absurd doesn' t 
it? Well , its true. He is the new 
coach of the Bison wrestling team 
and his name is Reverend Cecil 
Diggs !IL 
Hailing from Charlstown, South 
Caro lina, D~ggs received his Bache-
lor's degree from the University of 
South Carolina and is now working 
on his Master' s of Divinity degree. 
The 25-year-old coach inherits 
the reig r'l's in a midst of confusion. 
He is without the benefit of recrui-
ted talent for the 1979-1980 sea-
son, and the wrestling team has 
been inactive for one year due to 
internal conflicts wi t hin• the pro-
gram. 
'' If Coach Diggs had not come 
along and accepted the post , we 
probably would .not have a sea-
son," Paul Cotton, a returning mat-
-man said. 
The Bison matmen opened their 
season on December 1, against 
Apprenti ce, Norfolk St., and Hamp-
ton Institute. and came away a 
loser 59-9, 43-14, and 42-14 respec-
tively in all three contests . 
The scores are deceiving how-
ever, beCause the Bison forfeited 
30 points due to the lack of perfor-
m'ers in five weight classifications . 
'' I ' m really proud of the fellas 
considering the tremendous condi-
tions they were under," D iggs com-
ments. • 
C.Ci/ Diggs II I 
Sophomores~ Paul Cotton and 
Derek Givens are the only return-
ing wrestlers . Cotton won all 
matches in the 118 pound division 
as did Givens in the 167 pound divi-
sion at Hampton. 
D iggs expects big things from 
newcomer Leonard Long at 142 
pounds, and Leonard Thomas will 
also provide help when he returns 
during the spring semester . 
The squad has quality perfor· 
mers, but lacks in the number of 
personnel . They are only one year 
away from a contendinit team if 
more performers are acqui red . 
''We can win w ith Diggs if we 
can also recruit sqme wrestlers;' 
Cotton explains . 
• 
ters Receive 
Donor at Reeepti 
Iv Gerard Johnson 
Hilltop St;i,ffwriter 
Coach Ted Chambers, Dr. Stud 
Greene, and Harold Burke were 
honored at a reception given by 
the Trinidad and Tobago Associa-
tion and Coach Lincoln Phillips, to 
display their appreciation to the Bi-
son soccer team and its supporters 
• 
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·Chambers. a former Bison soccer 
and football coach was commen-
ded by Phillips for his dedication 
and unstinting support f~r the S<?C· 
cer team. Chambers in turn compli-
mented the team when he said, 
'' No where else will you see· this 
unified spirit ." 
G reene, a member of the Boa!d 
of Trustees, who was referred tb as 
a cornerstone of Howard Univer-
sity, Was lauded for his support of 
the soccer team and soccer pro-
gram. 
• 
Also, Harold Burke, of the Audio-
visual Department at Howard, 
rece ived high praise for the filmin~g 
of games using his own money in 
the process. ~ 
Other persons recognized for 
thei r" support were Billy Jones, 
Keith Tucker, who volunteered to 
assist coach Phillips, and David 
Brown, who performed as the 
team's manager. Phillips also lau-
ded the cheer leaders , who h·ad to 
perform under trying circumstanc· 
es, Gerald Grimes, the team's 
home-game announcer and his 
three organizers, Donna Patron, El· 
aine Ratree and lor'na Kirlew. 
In the award 1 ceremony for 
players, co-captains Sylvanus 
Oriakhi and Errol Gillette shared 
the prize for the ''Most Valuable 
Player." Bancroft Gordon copped 
the_award for ''Rookie of the Year," 
and he also shared the trophy for 
''MQst Valuable Defensive· Player'' 
with Kenneth Davy. Oriakhi and · 
Ian Gage \liel'e voted ''Most Valua-
ble FCrWards," while Franklyn· 
' 'Jaws'' Crawfo"rd was nominated 
''Most Improved Player." 
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Part 2 by Jerry Boyd 
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Part)· 
The Gr•du•te 
Stud~nl ((1uncil 
And 
The Gr.1du.1te 
~S!udenl A1M!mhll Presents Christm•s Benefit P.1rty for Nl"~,. 
F•militt 
PLACE. R•lh Sl.eller, l•w School 
2900 V•n Nnt N.W, 
DA l[ :frid,1y , December 7. 1')79 
TIM( ; 10:00 p .m . until 2:00 • .m. 
. I 
OONAiTION :monel•rv/c•n aoods 
Pri,e-('hrirtmas 
'\ L>isco! ! ! 
I 
'. SbonM>red by the Nursin1111 •nd 
En1in~rina Student Councils to 
b, ..... ~ on irid•y, o~emffr 7, 
1~79 i1 the G_re~n room of the ln-
1~ert1 bu1ld1ng. P•rly time it 
Telht•I ' e. Don•lion or c•n~ 
11ood r quired for enlry. All 1tu-
denl1 welcome. SH Y• Thffe!! 
C•ll 6~74Mo or t.J•J:M.l for fur-
lhf'r inlo. 
Tutors 
Needed 
, Studfltt Speci.11 Mrwicn nc:ech 
lutorl m Chemistry, M•lheA .. tics 
•nd Phytic1. If internlfll, conl•ct 
SSS •I 1to•1•12 Of' co...e t.y tM 
SSS Olfice loc•tfll in tlM Uniwet· 
.ity Counwlint Center b11 l•nu•ry 
15, ..... 
A Special 
1!hank-you 
• 
W•,!lhe women ol 1oeeond floor 
fr•Lie i' would like to thoN1li •II of 
the How•rd 1tudent1 who contri-
bu1rd tow•rch the buyi .. of Cit. 
ri1ttM1 1ift1 fOt' the Ufldtrpriwi-
lqfll chiWren of the IC~ D•,. 
C•re Unlet'. We tlwnli ,.ou lf.o"' 
the bottOM of Ollr he•rfl for not 
'°"settina the tr- ipirit of Chrkt:· 
'"-'•· · · 1iwift1. 
• 
.'>l.,•en 8 V\. 1111 ....,., 
jun11if 
\ \. .1>tun~tun 0 C 
l"ubliC Rel.it tons 
• 
" 
• 
ltowl,nnl!' D. \\'h1!•L.er 
Pholu Editor 
Senior 
H•mplon, Virxino.1 
• First of ill/, I consider the 70's to be a 
''silent .era '' as f~r as the prominence of 
Nationaf Black figures are concerned. 
They are not vocal, outstanding or as 
emotionally stimulatin1 as Or. King, 
Malcolm X and others were int he 60's. 
Did Black leaders become extinct/ 
Secondly, I left ' a conditioning or 
conformin1 of Black people in this de-
cade to the ·;;rijustices that face us 
every day just because of our skin 
color. What , happened} Were the 
demonstrations, rallies, riots, con-
ferences and lobbyins a fad from the 
60's that fina.lly · ran it 's course and 
faded .Jway in the 70's} 
What are Black people doing in th is 
decade] Som e say we are try ing to be 
the first ones seen in a pair of 5.Jssoons, 
and this may be true, but I have noticed 
an increase in 81.Jcli:.s concenrrating 
more on becoming enterPfising busi-
ness people concerned maii¥l'y with the 
security of their futures . If this holds 
true then maybe the Bt)'s w ill reflec t 
those accomplishes. However. I hope 
the BO's will a/so be the beginning of 
positive and tota l changes for all of us 
who con tinue to struggle. 
• 
' 
I believe that the time 1s soon 
coming upon us again, when we must 
and wil l rise and step forward in order 
to epdure and advance ourselves. We 
mus,_1edef1ne our ident itv throu1h our, 
cult':lral and moral expressions. 
We have been passive lone enou1h' 
rhe seventies held some bad •nd some 
good a lthough more hatd times were 
sttn 1n that decadem while the mass.es 
of our people seemin1l y forgot about 
pre V1o us s trusstes and the 
' achievements they warranted. 
Fof the BtJ's, I see a new breed ol 
energetic' B lack college ilnd university 
• rudent~1th knowledge, motivation 
and d1f"ect1on to upl1tt our people. We 
rnust ' 
• 
Dig This!!! Bringing In The 
Holiday Spirit 
O.Clwl 1 • .., .,,) 
....... - ..... I _ ...... 
lor pU' a 1S11 willl low 
OI II, ..... - .... ·+' • lltl'I 
lot .. - ,..-. 11'1 .. I Mme 
..... all ......... I 
Party . 
The ''Ghftto Gentlemen'' of 
Greow PW GrOo\le Soci•I felk>w· 
... IM., in conjunction with 
Potitiw Groowe Productiom, in-
wite ,.... lo • " leftefit l•ll'' for the 
flril .A.A.C.P. Mid Sid.le Cell Di-
WM, frW.y, December 7, 1t79, 
,,_ 1e J·• · lo 2 • ·"'· •t th~ A.J. 
• 
... , ·~ f 
~?"'. 
•' ' .. 
• 
1. Reflecting on the 70's. 
what do you predict the 80's 
may hold for Blacks! 
' 
/ 
Iranians 
Sunni Kh.1lid 
lntern•t ion• I News l di lur 
Journ•lism (Print) 
HiRhl•nd P<1rL. , Michtgdn 
If present social and economic 
trends continue in to the 1980s, the state 
of Afrikan-American will degenerate 
even more than it did from' the 1%0s to 
the 1970s. To surv ive as a viable race in 
the 1980's, our people need leadership 
and heightened sensitiv it y and aware-
ness o l the ins titut ions o f political 
power. We need leaders who can lead, 
and supporters w ith the capab ili t y to 
support. We can improve our group 
situation i f we believe we can succeed. 
The task. howevet, w ill take a great deal 
of pra c t ic e, pa t ience and per-
servera nce. 
We, as African-Americans, mu st 
realize that we are in a position of 
powerlessness, apathy, and spiritual de- .-
cline. If these trends cont inue. there is 
not much hope in our p light as a group 
improving. But i f our socia l. polit ical 
and spiri tua l si tua t ions can be regen-
, erated, as they were in the 1 %Os, we 
might be able to reassert ourse lves as a 
people genuinely concerned and in-
volved in improving the miserab le 
situation we find ourselves in today. 
All lr•ni•n 5tudents •I How•rd 
•re reque5led lo cont•cl the Of· 
lice of lnlerrution•I Student Ser-
Yicn in room 119 of the UniYer· 
Mt¥ C~tC'r or by telephone 6)6.. 
7517. 
Kappa 
Sweethearts 
Meetin11 will be held ••ch 
Mond•,. •I 7:00 p.m:- in the Bl•ck· 
burn S!udenl Center. If there .are 
- •n,. ct...n1n, you will be in-
formed . 
Greaory l . G•Nins 
Sportl Editor 
Senior 
B•ltirnore, Md. 
• 
If '' Iran ian '' si tuatidns cont inue in 
the 1980's. Blacks should become more 
involved in Fore ign Affa irs. We fa il to 
realize our potent ial in situat ions such 
as these.These situa tions are opportune 
for Us to articulate Our demands and 
see that they are aggregated equa l ly. 
Bl.icks must take more init iative in the 
7980's than in the 1970~ . fh is was the 
resu lt of our becorhing corrplocent 
because o f the few ga ins we made in 
the l 960 's. Thus, B/acl<s w ill continue 
to search for motivating /eadets such as 
Dr. Mart in Lu ther King Jr. (Jt1d Mi/colm X 
to achieve new ga ins and r~vive the 
ones we are losing. ·The Black M iddle 
class and lower class must i oin forces 
to st~engthen the Blacl< f ight for 
equali t y. 
Patsy V. Pressley 
N• tion•llLo<:•I Edito• 
Senior 
Columbia. 5.C. 
During the 70s, i t seemed we achieved 
employment ga ins and our stat/ls in 
American societ y rose. Now we rea lize 
that these ''ga ins '' were superf icia l and 
they only scratched the surface ot the 
many prob lems Blacks sti ll face. 
However, we w ill alwa ys rema in 
largely complacent until we are 
shocked into action. The BtJs hold no . 
guaranfee for an y major change 
w ithou t some kind of shock treatment. 
We canno! wait for the Black Mess iah. 
We must work to insure that rower 
income Blacks reap the same benefits 
in the 80s that middle class Blacks 
ga ined from the 70s. We a /so need to 
work towards sel f-sufficiency. Only 
then will we truly have long-lasting 
ach ievements. 
Christmas 
Part)' 
• 
Volunteers 
. . SI. Eli,-•beth's in-p•tient Hosp!· Th" lnstilute lot Urb•n Alf•ifl 
•nd Rne•1ch, of How•rd Uniwn-
M1,. , .innou~n • ltte•rch Sliitl 
DeYelopment Pr0t:r•m e...,h.t..._ 
lin1 model1 •nd ntethock of N>-
ci•I rf!'1e•rch •nd 1r•n~Mh., 
•nd inYOIYi"I •cliwilift wc:h •s 
worliina on •n •ctiwe rne•rch 
ptojKI, "wiNtina .ind COMMlti .. 
with fedtt•.I •1encie1, •IMI e•• 
rins c•r- optiona in •eM:ie5 
with • rtte•rch Ofienbtion, Tlwft 
credit houri will M •••rded fot 
succn1ful COlftP~ion ol CMW 
wmnler in the proat•m. The pre>-
1r•m i1. deti1Mtl for Mlnority Col· 
IC"-ge S-ion. 
,,....., ... _.••sl1t111 
a..Ylie .... ... 
To - ..... , 
...... ,.., 
MJl It .... 
1a.cw..r. Center. Fe•turfll will S · p S k 
IM hit k:ott of 1450 WOl ••dio ' lg ma re- mo er Lost 
'The freshm•n 1n liberal Arts tal , <:hild •nd •dolescent unit 
•nd ~he Meridian. Dormil~ry (•ges 7-17) need Yolunteer1 to 
Couac1I •re 1pon~~1ng • Christ- work in direcl p•tient c•re lei'· 
ma~ Par!,. •I Mer1d1•n h•ll C•ie-- Yi cn Training will be •Y•il•ble, 
ter1a on S•turday, Decembe~ 8 houri and re1pontibiWtie\ •re yer,. 
from 10 p.m. to Z • .m. A don•l1on fleiible . for more inform•tion 
of lift,. cents is requested. All •re cont•ct: · 
invited to •ttend. B•rb•r• Luber•n •I 
547·7l97/771S 
for further infOt'nulion ple•w 
cont•cl P•t H•rdeft or Leo l . He8-
dricli1, Ph.D., project dirttlOt', 
"'' 6774/674'. 
Sickle Cell 
Anemia 
Dance 
Marathon 
Altentlon •II p1orlicip1ont1 who 
were in the Oct. 19 dMKt MM• 
thon. Pie.aw turn in .all -nin 
th•I ,ou h.lwe collectir::d fro. ... 
4.lnce nur•thoft. Tt.ow who .wt 
ckfi1 que11t in doi• to .are at fol. 
k>wt: 
MichMI Gr•nl 
Mich.wl Ch•n 1 1r 
S-.n Muod'f' 
C•lwin hrry 
Cherri •S•M•M•~·~•I 
lnlM I . Quill II 
Dotwl:d C. MulliM 
A•ttNt L. Goo ... 
N•thMlol..._ 
Terry A. Yor\ 
••rh•rii •ewtr•nd 
Ton,. Honti 
Anthony M . ie•t1 
MictMlle Mor•ftd 
fohn H. tohftlOft 
If your n•11r is Mte:d 1't1twrt, pie•• cone.ct tlte H n ·e loa. 
IY Stu:dNt C0411Kil dOACe M .... 
7101 or CGRIKI 1 ....... ( . •••• 
.on, H(SC P1e1i•1•t, •I 72' UY 
lo turni:atlte WJRlf .......... 
The c-eer 6- Melle ca·-Di-
w•w. 
C .. ' I r.. , 
... ...,...c1w1 1 
•ell•« J 
. -fe.ei;ity, atlct. - · ct d 
, .. ,.. I ...r .... 
....... rt - DK. lt 
,,.. .. s.,... ........ ,.ur 
(eAlll ha' I 
Live!! ~ 
WHU• will 'tie i.ard r ·ra lift 
Jrillliy, Dec '11 7tll .... 1 ..... 
):09 .. •a.cw-. c-.. 
Hey Good 
Lookin' 
& f'f 
fridrr.I 
...... 
............. 
, ......... ,:JS,. 
II u • W 
-..... I 11 ... d' ..... 
.. A I t 
C1at.,.1c1 fr•' JDl1ce la-
"* I u A at 0 s .. IJe 
.... M d ;.I t14.1til ... 
• 111 
......... ,,,er 
.. 111. ,, fer 01 e 
c.9111-7111. 
Attention!! 
D.C. Students 
Tlwe . ..... - I $ rlrnt 
1 11 a .... c• ial 11 C~ 
c ... - Tu tar. DI . l 1r 11, 1,,, ............ ,. 
r1 ., ._ M1 °P Ca 11 . 
M1 A 1 ... ; 111 * 
.. ,., 
fer e _c 1 rt 
o..., ,. ............ .. 
.. Otl11 .. c .,, •• I .. 
- • 33 • c , . .... 
...... 
SUtiOll. "COAjl:tlut'' b.Jnd •nd 
+ a wilh Di.co tou ... by ''Lowe 
C...,. MMI ~enon ''The liuord 
rt.Iyer." So help u1, hetp our· 
.. lift! 
Dance! Dance! 
Dance! 
toM tlte piy1 of Drew H•ll .ind 
thlt pk of Truth •nd Cr•nct..11 
H.ali. in " \'ictcHy D•nc~ on De-
a: '11 ' 7, 1t79 .at Drew H•ll from 
1 ... , ..... 2:CMI . ..... 
You wiH M '°''" if ,.ou mi11 
- Christmas 
Concert 
0. Kow•:d Uilliwenity Choir 
will .. at .. Yilli•11iily'1 •-•I 
Clwl 1 r• cettOllDK.1•at6 
,.a lllCra I 1 A ' ' terMll.._ 
n. d1 ', ca drcted i.,. J. 
W 'C Nrrril. .... perlonM:d 
l ............. M:daial in 
.. 1 y,.tof in J d toc 111 IRCft 
..... .. ,......... .,..,.Dny 
Chtt , a. I 
c; ... 1 aoloi1t1 an:d the 
'11a9ty erdt It•• will •t· 
.. dmir. 
HUSAAND 
ALPHA PHI 
ALPHA 
HUM ... n. Al;:I " w;tl M 
••• '••' tlilfltDkMthe 
.,. al . ....... Oft 
D111 'I> I, 1"' at tlM ILlckt 
T 0'11 (177J I It. NW.) tor 10.l. 
T'¢ II .. - .... at Cr...,IDn 
4 Ml I .... ll 11 Ot "" ... 
fl\l 1 ".\•1nc1ll tkt.et 1aM-I 
-· 
The noble men of Phi Bel• 
Siam.in fr•tewnity , lnc. -Alph• 
Ch•pter cordi•lly iMile •II pro-
1reMiwe young """'n to ' 'An lntre>-
duction to Si1m.i: The Premier 
Fr•ternity'' on SJllurcby, Decerst-
ber I , 1979 in the Wnt B•llroom 
of the Bl•ckburn Student Centet, 
M P.M. Thi1 i1 your ch•nce to 
find out wh•I Sigm•'1 re•ll,. •II 
•boul. 
If •ny further inform•tion i1 
needed you m•¥ cont•ct me •I 
•ny ~i-: 
lrnn.I C. Lewi1 
16l4 My.rtle St., N.W. 
D .~ . 20012 
129-95)5 
Prepharmacy 
Students 
Will •II pre-plyr1Ucy 1tudenh 
come to rOOlll 31' Founder• Li, 
br•f'Y •• toon aa pa•ible, lo tpe•li 
with the adwilor ...cl diecua •ppli-
ation m the collepof phafm.i.cy. 
TeNph:ane _ .. Mr ••72l1· 
7Z1Z. Centef lor P~feuioni.1 
lduc•tion. 
Another Party 
TM Lurbcbi Student Alli•nc• 
of Howud Uniwnity In con-
junction with Lesbl•nlG•y 
A..,lan U &C•lhallc U prewnt 
• f CG S.I. Dec. 1,W ,..1:l8 
... 1rt ffoor alea... ~ 
Carrlar. - 2111 llMet NW. 13.11 
COals dl.ac-11, ind11dt1 unliMited 
•• ....... IOft •kl• etc. for 
A are infor rtioa cd Wandli 
Se•y 7t7-17M or Warrior 
aidt1 c las7i74. 
Book1 •nd •n electronic dewice 
found in • cl•111oom in Locke 
H.all Mond.iy, NoYember 26th. If 
your1, you m•y cl•im ;t in the 
De•n of Liber•I Art1 Office. 
Louisiana l•rn 1erwice. poinb •nd fulfill 
ATTENTION MIMlllS Of SO- ,.our commitment of proYiding 
CllT\' DE LOUISIANNE!! lt'rYice. Groups projects •re """i~ 
Pre-ICmrll Cet To1ether •hie for your org•niz•tion to 
Wh D • 
'.'. 
worli with ho1pit•liLed children 
en: ec. , 
Where: Drew H•ll Blue leom (o11e1 7'-17) •t St. Eliz•beth's Hospi· 
Time: 7:00 p.m. SHARP! t•I. You m•,. •Ito be •hie to de--
Come out for " the last offici•I welop ,.our own liind of projects 
get toaelher of the wmetler. Din- · with these youths. Projects c•n be 
ner will be .erwfll •lon1 with fun long term, •nnu•I or short lerm . 
•nd d•nce. An ew~t e\len YOU for more inform•tion contact: 
wouldn't w•nt lo mi11. B.Y.0.8. Ms. Luber•n at 
SEE \'OUI fACl AT THE 574-731717715 
PLACE! 
Senior 
Class Trip 
1980 
Freeport 
Bahamas 
, 
There is still room left on the 
trip, 'but you must ,•cl qui<:kl,. . A 
S7S.OO dC'po1it is required to hold 
• sp•ce. Re1erw•tion form1 •re 
aY•il•ble in !he Office of Student 
ActiYitin, Bl•ckburn Center, 
Room 117. HUR I\' ... !!! 
Volunteers 
Needed . .. 
The Happening will be 
" -
N•tional Council for lntern.i· 
liCHYI He•lth j5 seftina \IOlun-
tffrl to llMiN with 1oeeuring volu 
tttff:profnaiONI he•llh wolu 
IHn for C•mbodi•. Student w 
luntttn would be n.tede:d lo •n 
wer quntiom on medial wolu 
tttrina in C•mbodi•, lltnd ou 
qunlions, phone •n-erina. a. 
interYiewins prospective wolu 
tfffl. Thl1 pro1r•m will be oper• 
lin1 for the ne1t thrtt month•• 
wolunteers are netded i:nmedi•· 
tely. 
Houri .ate flftible, froe1 l:lO 
AM until S PM . Tr•ini .. will be 
prowicled. FOt' rsMHe inform.i.lion 
all 2tl-st01 . 
Sub..lttecl by the vo&unlfff A1-
Mstuce l•1Nt1, Office of student 
Actiwitiea,. aoota 117A. 
' 
lwppening on 
January 18, 1980 
when The Hilltop 
returns. Until then 
enjoy your holiday 
season and make a 
resolution fior a 4. 0 
GPA! 
• 
